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& COMPANY, LIMITED. 1% 

This Company's system of submarine telel ‘raph 
cables is the most direct and ec kest megis of communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West frica 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and pan 

nz 
‘FIGHT PiGFEE PT 1. 

* To secure quick transmission, telegrams sl\ould 

be marked Via Eastern. 
For latest average time to London. see {daily 

bulletin in this paper, 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, @airo. No. 7.754} 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suaki 
Office, London. oto man 

ORIENT-ROYVAL L. MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD te AUSTRALIA in connection with the Co.'s 

ee leave Sues shout Mag 17 { &3.8. Gromtes will leave Sue: about May 31 tatgby | Bervie (Gmwoa avi Pirxovre pooh Ry my 
MEW te NAPLES, MARSEILLES, ¢ JBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. OUTWARD Jelunga iy A.M.8. Oroya will leave Port Said May ©) | &M.B. Ortena will leave Port Said Sane 3 , 

Passage. Naptes Mareeiiies, Gibraltar. LJ The issue of return tickets to and from Rgypt has been dis 

or continued. Passengers paying full fare one direction will, 

lst Class £9.00 £13.00 £1500 £19.00 however, be allowed abatement of one-third off fare back if Calling at Aden, oa 
ind 7.0.0 900 200 1200 retufm voyage be made within four months of arrival, or 

, abatement ef 20 of if return veyage be made within six Firat Olaes Pares a amie md 4.0.0 TOO 500 800 soandh 8 edeteal. Boma) ee 

Special redneed rates guring Suipmer season 15th May~- 15th September. Prom Port Said 48 
Agenta, Carzo : THOMAS COOK 4 Sim, Lid. ; Atetawpnnm: R. J. MOBS & Co, 

For all information apply to Wien. STAPLEDON 4&4 Gore, Pour Sam 4 Pout Tewrre (Sues), 51-184 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. Service by : 
2.8 qezana, of 8,000 Bssse. Soy fh. 999 fatten, Including single oabine. OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TJTICORIN, ote, and RANGOON. Beckie yyy ieee Saerin 4 aw agg 8.8. Derbyshire, 6 6°6 tons will leave Sore about May 22ad, re Mi 8.8. “Olympia” May 15 map 15 | For CALOUTA “‘aesyria * May?) PARES; to Napizs HOMEWARDS to RSEILLES and LONDON. For LIVERPOOL &.8.”"Asia” May 18| For BOMBAY  j|§é 5&5. “Scindia’ May 3 from £10, 8.8 Warwickshire. 7,966 tons, will leave Port Said about May 12:b. Saloon Fares; from Port Gibralter £9, Marseilles €9, London above ae 

' Paid w a“, and #14; add £1 to fare 
ares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; Loné\n £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0 ; Rangoon £37.10,0 en ela Coles, Renate a Shans Safe votupton t tear eb'tunss oo mame Gbeam 18 of reduction on retum 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light Electri¢ Fans and all recent improvements. within ¢ menths. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and 
cma Losec Koew pe Lignan id atone wens | Aeon Cairo, THOS. COOK & SOM, Port-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez ee arcs Geran Cig 

Agents in Carmo : THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars ply to Wm, STAPLEDON &Sons PorrSam Pe ss euietaamhale DE UTSC HE oO ST A FR KA LINIE,': | vopert ¢ Jan. 1 ARBYRIA Pobr. i aavora: Mareh — = Serre omen 

to Gzwoa from £13. 

$ March 9, ne ILIA; April %0, 
Reichspostdampferdienst. Departures from | 5. KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. ».sitivmscacte ts nim Cape Town and tatermdiate porta eee Oriental Ht, Cano, ens. Fast British P St } 5 8.8? Birgermeister ST 17 oJ.  @RAOR 4 Co., ALEX. :, s agsenger eamers. HOME to Fig ak. Genoa, Marseilles, Liston, Dover, “Flash “Flashing, Rotterdam & DEUTSCHES KC ; Ll 7 

GREECE-TUREKEW MAIL SERVICE. Ficct claas cigignane Sted Wits tihedh slidaiteietaien, | Stewardesses and doctors carried. Low “ rates. No} DDEU TSCHE R LUC "7 Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, Dilendhd . coddienietatton Gas Ga a set ws 
in connection with the Oriental Railways Expres Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. pestionlare ag ote ALEXANDBIA- LL p.m.) 

‘33. Qarman ich, Thuriday 11 aim. May 9, 23, yh 6and 20. Ki spply to Fix & Davie, Camo (Sharia Wassour Pasha, Teleyhone 685). ir me: = ip 7400 A : - 7 ; ” wos 
. vee Socveenstien. ra . Wed}iesday 4 p.m. May 1 15. 29, June 12 and 26. } . 19 Jute . - - gin 

e tine vin raeus Frid ' rl Constantinople Saturday afternoons o - * - ousanune . ieabeusereae, ng ay evinings antl Constautinop turday afternoons omitting Mes Peries aritimes The following 8.8. are Galea ned PORT Bald via Napies mi meg Ae = yy OO 

PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—The fast steamer} Assouan, Minieh and Menzaleh \eave Alexandria alter- 84S Tons .. ... about g “sy titel Frie. Tome... .., «. about 8! 
nately on Saturdays at 4 p.m, for Jaffa (for Jerusal»m), Caifta (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), sailing from Alexandria t= March 1967 me. ics . ein joo *, “> ibook: a he li, Alexandretta, “ Mersina calling fortnig®tly at Larnaca (Cyprus) and continuing from Beyrout a direct Rates of passage mes a _ ” rt mt ae 

ternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Yardanelles, Gallipoli and Constantinople. Pride 0M Coago Ineluding wine Ourw for OHINA and AN SUBZ, ADEN, Ovrwanp COLOM! O, 
supAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—-The mail steamers Dakahlieh and Kosseir leave Suez alternately on Wednes- . ; 7 Mar sit Orenogue aot: are . Baid am on DLOMRO, Pawan, ae ’ “ 

days at 6 p.m. for Port’Sudan and Suakim in o« mination with the Sudan Government Railways express ” + - at¢pm. . Pertgal Capt "aed or Aleman y‘? y ety Reon ry . 
corvice to Khartoum. na B~ ee Ed Con i and ~~ - SEO © Gnetasenan Bade 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.— Mail steamers fave Suéz on Mondays at Spm. for Tor (for Sinai, " oenae and Beyreats ; 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks" o Port ben, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden, Thnreday i“ an 

For further information refer to the Co.’s Agencies at /\lexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to THos. Coom Thursiay! 30 May —— | ey <a Alexandria to Smyrna, Mitylene, a 
& Sow (Egypt) Ltd., Hamevre-Amentka Reiss-Bereav of other Touriat Aqeucica. A : Tor Port Said, Jaf and Beyreath T° 235 as, 5 | Alexandria Friday's at4 p.m. the 3, ytnes Gene eaier fern Scant Pay. Pepe 

DEUTSCEE LEVANTE-LINIE. “=”! *°= Gee | Rhea oc hhh: itt Gantt, Tarimatos, Teaser, Rowarta and Daca 
Mail and Paseenger Sta mships. Regular Service fortriightly from Hameure ; Through tahoe for Parts (via : 2 Fort eit recy o vs ‘a7. . rt “i ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ; every 4 weeks from BorpRavx direct to Arskawpass ; TOO Siete Lae ated  * ™ ¢ 
homewards every 2 weeks from ALEXaNDRIA for RorrerpaM gnd Hamevre. | 
Goods forwarded at throtgh- a all German Railway Stations on direct oo 
Bills of Lading to Atex\npta, Camo, Syria, eto. Special facilities for con- | , 
veyahoe of cotton, eto fron Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German pen os oe SS agen, = returning frem Indian Ocsan 
manufactaring towns. - f ~ zs jee Gear m ° Ohina 

or Marseilles " Satur te Indian Oocsan 
Expected at Alexandria : Direet. , e - Thursday 76 o . Girerd > > Chine I \ » ~S8un@ay & ,, Sydaey « Ba illon > «»  Acetralie 

May 6 &S. Rhodos from Hamburg bound for Rott. & i wunburg. | May 11 8.8, Enos from Hamburg & Bordeaux, ' Sailings from Sues tm April 1907. 

May 13 8.8. Seriphos from Antwerp. | May 138.8. Athos from Hambury. a Shan- 
The 8.8. Chios errived from Aotwerp in port discharging. 6 Ap il Ocveanien (apt “ig Oe 

‘For tarig and particulars apply to Apeurns ROSS. Alesdndria Aqent, ‘iin Towrane »  Lancelio s 

it} Adour e Riquier The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd.' Fe et : 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES mah pathend rey rherden es saebazrnigs & 

Tal a il es | See 
class accommodation only, unites sonsryed — + Fares: Alexandria to Liverpool, lst £14 Bi . 

hinge 28 wa — Snd, £9 Bingle, £16 Return.—To alta, let Since, £8 Returtt tnd, £3 Pingle, 26 Return, -- Returs tickets w j 

8.8 Memes now on the berth, wil! sail on qr shout Tuesday} 14th May, to be followed by 5.8. Tabor. 
Th freight rates on cotton,ete., to Lancashire inland towns,|Boston, New York and other U.8.4. towns, obtained on applica- 10,260 
tion. taken b) special prc b tm m Paesenger Tickets ¢\so issued inclusive of Pailway fare threngh to and from 10,260 

37-11-08 For particulars apply BR. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. Hem4 fon 

P , N Prines. . > 4,060 » 5000 

P. HEN DERSO & CO’s LINE. S28: | 78 eet Goons: ——- » oe 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port every fortnight for Algiers and London or Liverpool stew a Prince Seton — | Siete Petes... . om —— ° < 

Saloon Fare £12. Spécial Summer season rate4, £10, commencing fom Amarapoora’s sailing. Imperial Prince............. | Dacbdllinn Petees. vo 3,200 Towns and Gaza? a oe For freight apply ; 
; T ih AURXANDRIA about 16th Me fer Li al. » 5,100 

eee, Mec / 20th May son Sboeapeel. fio The 88 Rovrria in pa leave for “Liverpool in ® 
»» Peat 6500. =—,, o- ORT SAID ,, Sth June for Liverpool. a on ABARAT, ithe 

Due in London or Liverpool In 13 days. ~ 2400 
The Saloon accommodation is amidships, ard the v@wels are fitted throughout with Electric Lighty and -ELLERMAN LINES LTD. . tL, 

have all the latest improvements. For further information apply (to the Company's Agente. . id - LA 

., Port Said and Sues. THOS. COOK & SON ( Eaypr) Lp., Cairo, 
. Pre 

WORMS & Oo., Po st ste Ee een: s:.1seon | fasiagn ovey-10:dope' trem Gensheste abd Livepee eitiniay takaney SME adi iaiiaabed fo dates om eqprinats | ag Rew eS eens Great 
Y hen oa ane om 6h lL ae eee due from Dunk. Ant. & London May 10, British Primee dus from london May 2% as 

EXPRE NILE’ STEAMER Co, Siete oun 2 | Same SS ee A) NSE Sh agar cored to, 
7. Asiatic Prince due from Antwep & Dunkirk May 2) Trojam Prince due from Antwerp’ London June 3° Westeott &8. “Gulf of Bucs” expected from London 

The 58. now on the for 

Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Ljaxor-Assouan Express Service. The 3.8. Persian Prince is now loading for Manchester, —. . —. 4 
oS OD OO 

Quick Freight Service, ALL XANDRIA - CAIRO. STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 

For Bookings and Particulars apply : C All O OFFICES, 19, Cuaren-et Mapasean. ASI A MINOR Limited. 
Sbebets one: decreiveumewmae tee Dntene Frequent sailings from ALEXANDRIA to Cyprus and Coast or Syata. resbaiiete booked to 

Cunarci _ iE..ine. Jarva, Bevrout and Tatpout at moderate fares 
For further particulars apply : Manager, 3 $t. Mark's Street, Alexandria. 99478-81-12-06 | inind 1 \ at . wings ' . “| 

Royal Mail Steamers from Liven ool. to New Yous and Phar wron every Saturday and Tuesday ee . - . . ’ H Dieter a 

Regular Twin Sorew Sailings at short intervals [rém Trrexpe, Fieme and Naries to New Yorn. Eliermans : 

Through tickets from Egypt delivered by Messrs, RODOCA4ACHI & Co., Alexandria, General Agenta y LIME. : 

NICOLAS MKARZIS, Cairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said, Ayqit« 19-1-907 | C iT ; 
paeatatrenteeniaemn an. Steele act wentanten eceted SeatvedRecots De 

The unde mentioned First Ulass Passenger Steamers 11, 18 ot 5 Sh p.m. direct pour ; Mrr=aD BANQUE DU (Carne, x * aera 5 

CAPITAL: Leta. 600,000. 1 a 

ch. pm. 

The Banque du Caire Ltd., undertakes all benking pesiness such as: Advances on deeds GO RY a. & 6s, ay ~ re Ne gh 
and securities, discount, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange on all the principal #? Hus! ne 
towns of the world, telegraphic transfe rs, pure -hasé and sale of stock. and shares in Egypt and 

abroad, letters of credit issued, @fe custody at § low charge, of titles, deeds and securities, 
current acoounts opened. Receives money on deposit at sight at 3 per annom. 

BUO14-14-4-008 

ng, Wein. Bt . | Wein, 738mm ihr i dra 

Jaw KUEDIVIAL WOTEL, AERA. HSS SEERE Bees 
Two 

ROSS & 

First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Renovated Throughout Thursdeysand Egy ‘ tam State 
minutes from Railway Station. Close to Consulate; and Opera House. Electric Lift. Perfect Sanitary Ly | 

ts. Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, aiid Musi¢d Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. Arrangements. Magn “ THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. 
am. om. 

Fl TERERACE ON TWE AVENU MFETS ALL TRANS AND STEAMERS. MANACER F REINSPERCER. ER FREINSPERCER, 0-440" | orn Pamengrs aie i an nc : , = ie 

THOS. COOK & SON, >| -,. ROVALEXCH Royal 
FUwos I Hand ExoEeD 2,600 00 — CLATRS PAO 4000000 

Heed Office: LUDGATE CIFCUS, LONDON. 
CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxot, Aséyan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSH'P ACENTS. BANKERS. 

5 daa | 70 | 9. 9. o|t ine 

Tanteh... i... «. © «+. ARR ‘8.86 10.81 . 

Oniro ... wee ee oy ARR UE ; 
BAGGAGE AND. FORWARDING AGENTS. Northern Fi 

: authorised — behalf of the above | 1> 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Bor for the summer are AUSTRALASIA, ai 5 11.0 ' 

to apply to ovr cflives for information re-pedting their pssesges, where — cnet pie NATIONAL TEE ASSOCIATION OF Lr. ra 1869. Port Said .. 2. we 

may be consulted, and Berthe secnred by rll Liners of Steamers to oll wal HUTUR, LIFE Annual income exceeds £700,000. sls tes hl a — | 43 | 398 

Globe; arrangements can siso be made. for the sollection and forwarding of their sleana ie offered to British Naval and Military Officers serving in Egypt or the Soudan. | 

d clearence at t of arrival, Cairo ... «- > | 

7 CIRO ‘ULAR NOTES ‘ieoned psyable at. the current rate of exchange in all the os aah abe i 9 cn, Aa . 
ae pri cipal cities of Burope. 

Cook's lotervreters in oniform are preprnt at principal Railway Stations and 
Landing-p'aces in Boiope to assist passengers holding their tickets. 

——<—<——<—_ —_—-—- 

Lerve and splendidly sppointed tesme/s belotgirg to the Compsny leave Cairo 

per. 8.30 BO $30 Lager ay, “A ET 

ann, | 9.55) 9.94 10.47) Waste no. a 
thrice weekly between November ard March, “for Loxor, Assovan, om ady Halfa in et 

eae * 

ection with traire de Irxe to Khbarf Mrderate fares. 
sia 

. peas 

sone" FREIGHT SERVICE eee em lanes Garo every Saturday for Assouan and Halfa. nue i 
_ ARR 1B! 9.5 

Bpeeis! Steamers and oe the for Private Parties, - 

Special socamamainia tos touns \o Dalestido, tort, i Desert, Lowest rates. LONDON. roan 
BRST 04MP_BQUIPMENT IN THB COUNTRY. + CENREND & Oo,, 



Royal Insurance Co. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD. 

MASELDEN & Go., Agents, ALexanpaia!—R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Carino. 

Phoenix Assurancé Co., Ltd. sms m 
WASELDEN & Go., Agents Atexawpnia —+ FRED. OTT & Go, Sub Agents, Catno 

31-3007 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
One of the finest and most up-to-date Hiptelsia the Metropolis, Situated in Sharis 

Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest, and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
with and lawn tennis groutids at back. Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons. 

t salle & manger. Handsome covered |promenade verandah, 80 yards long. Highest 
class cuisine, electric light throughout, and lify, English comférts, Rooms and apartments 
at prices to suit every one. For further partioular| apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Csiro 

26839—80-11-9 

SAN STEFANO Wear ALEXANDRIA. 
F Halt No. 2. NEW VICTORIA HOTE|.s “orcs: ccc tse ee nouno, 

Specially built in 1904 for a first class Hotel with every, modern .omfort. M nificent Dining room, Saloons, 
Smoking room, large Verandahe and Garden. Electri¥ light. MODERATE CHARGES, Express Motor 
Cars meet trains from Cairo at Sidi Gaber and AlexandriggStations. The Management have also arranged for 
the Motor Cars to meet all steamers. Special terms for ¢lovernment Officials and Officers of the Army of 
Occupation. C. F. RAISIG, Maxscrn. 

RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. 37622-31,1° 9068 

— 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

The Fashionable Hojel of Alexandria. 
RESTAURANT AND ANIj}LO-AMERICAN BAR. 

29705-4-3-908 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 
- 

THE COOLEST .SUMMER ?2ESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 
PRS ERE Fine +E 2 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Zectri¢ Light. English and French 

Billiards, Fresh and {alt-Water Baths. 
~~ a 

MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS. 

Bpetial terms to Cairo Residents and their 

9 «= Qamillieé desirous of enjoying the cool air and 

soa bathing during the summer months 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 

MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. 

LIPTON, Limite. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, | 
“P.O, BOX 660; TELEPHONE, 1682. 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and \Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P- BLESS & Go, Rue Nubar Pscha, Alexandria, and 
Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo —- Head Office, City Road. London 28042 -30-11-908 

= —E——_ ———————SS===>" _ ee | - 

Cairo Photographic Stores 
0. DIRADOUR 

PLACB DE L’OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
Plates, printing papér and supplies of the beiit English, French and German brands 

A AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCIETE ANONYME 
CAIRO, 28, SHARIA-EL-MANAKH.,. 

ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDEESSED P.O. B. S10, 

{.—\astallation of complete Water supplixs for drinking, agricultural, anr 
rposes by means of artisian wells. 

~Geeo Doriags for srasaestiay gargoses io ali carfitiors of sail by means of the 
“txpress Bering Systers " 24,437-12-7 9 

~=N. SPATHIS== 
Soda Water, Lenoasde, Ginger Ale, Ginger Boor. Tonic Water Pomegranate, Orangeade. 

Lime Juiee and Soda, Champagné Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S FILTER ( PASTEUR’'S SYSTEM, ) 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for 

- Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. 
Kheims Champagnes. 
Wiesbaclen Bhine antl Muselle Wines. * 

——S— SS 

J. Carver & Co... ; 
Locw Roxzpeasr om 
Avover Erno. 
Mackiz * Oe... ia Glasgow vulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies 
onvite & Co., Lev. Belfast Irish Whiskies. 
mw. LaBwAmaN AnD Bon Baltimore re awe XXXX Whisky. 

Cook ap Bexwuermer Co. New York “Old Valley” Whisky “Gold Lion” Cook tails 
Srone ne Bg London Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale 
Aur Pr Buavnavs In Pilsenotz Pilsenetzer Beer. 
Farcnp 7 {ee Torino Vermouth. 
Premans ae mn ie Cotte Vermouth and Aperitive. 
Temnasowa Tea Company, Lev. ... Teas. 

renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottles. 

Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, eto. 

PSCHORR BRAU, 

Great assortment of 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
MERCHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS. 

Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. 
; 2 ny PORT-SAID, KHARTOUM, 

Rue du Commerce. Victoria Street. “meee (Red-Sea 
GENERAL AGENCY in Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Abyssinia for 

om 8 TENNENT'S t Beer and Stout XXX, 
Iv" Whisky and Gin. | 
Cakes. | N.B.—Commercial Travellers 

paying regular visits to 

the Towns of the Interior. 

281 35-230- 11-906 

THE BGYPTIAN GAZETTB, WEDNESDAY, MAY 8 1907 

Draught Baar for ihe fone. 
i oe 

7 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THB EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. | 

OLD ROMAN BATH. 
Health resort arranged to acl req in F of the 

T . Ourati against Nervous Gompltints, came diseases 
Motabolio-assimilation disensen *f 

Dispstch of th® Mineral Waters (Celebrated for improving the complexion), 
Prospectus to be obtained from the Konigliche Badeverwaltung and die Burgermeisterei. 

JOHN JAMESON’S “THREE STAR” WHISKEY. 
The following Caution, with Signature, should be found on each Label. 

In order that Cons: may feel assured of pusuinenoete, we would request attention to 
this our epecial Export Label, Si to our Trade M and Name on Corks, 
Capsules, and Cases, and also to Age Mark. 

DISTILLERS BY APPOINTMENT TO H.M. THE KING. 

VAUGHAN-JONES’ “STANDARD” 
OLD TOM GIN. DON DRY GIN. 

OF ALL WINE MERCHANTS THROUGHOUT EGYPT. 

Sole Export Agents: CHARLES DAY & Co., Water Lane, LONDON. 

ESTL 
CONDENSED 

IN THE WORLD. 

LARGEST SALE HENRI NEST 
ir... EVEY, 1 NESTLE, , 

€ DEPOT. 44, CANNON S7LC 
“SNOLLVLIW!I AG 440 iIfid 38 LON OG 

The Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Cy. Ld. 
so -10.007 LONDON, £,.C. 

MODERN OFFICES 
ON THE 

SHANNON SYSTEM. 
SHow Rooms. 

NOW OPEN IN SHARIA EL MADABEGH, CAIRO. 

EXPERT ADVWICE.— EXPORT PLANNING. | 2% 

SPECIALITIES : Office Furniture. 
Letter Filing Oabinets. 

Couches, Divans, etc. 

HANNON, 1.tda., 1.0 Iw. 
P.O, Box for Egypt, 849, CAIRO, 

. 

~* 

Tartty yortetf 
One eet whe dunes and 

© a neTvws eyetem, aad makes 
the body glow with eacrgy and stremeth 

THE IDEAL FOOu, . 
INSIST ON 

CADBURY'S. 

RESTFUL 
LAGHTS 
iE 2 te AE ee 

G@=——" 9 En vente chez fous Pharmaciens ef Droguistes. 

LES BEBES DEPERISSENT | f 
TOUT COMME LES FLEURS 

Lorsque vous voyez vos enfants dépérit, se fanet 
comme les fleurs dans la terre desséchée, il est grand 
temps, croyez-le, d'avoir recours a TEMULSION 
SCOTT qui s'est si souvent montrée la seve fevi- 
vihante de ces tendres fleurs que sont les bébés. 

L’Emulsion Seott 
promptement et radicalement disparaitre 

visage apali de roses et fraiches couleurs; lestome: 
le plus faible la supporte aisément, le palais le 

plus delicat Taccepte avec plaisir. 

———, 

se 

ai 

tePELE 

Egypt, secondly, conqner the 
thirdly, lull the i : 

: ; 
7 os 

é - oa: rio 
q@ao AF 

ei si : te r\ 
F & x ° > WEDNESDAY, MAY &, v9. 3 , 
giz - Sate a eget mistakes 
Be | 3 FRENCH PRESS AND EGYPTIAN nitation of the role taken by the 
‘ * "NATIONALISM. illors —that is to 



TS areca sereeeee wensereeensaseaens - bases 

LOCAL AND GEN ERAL. 
—_——— + 

ae Se 

RGYPT ‘SS CENSUS. 
s oeeeneeeeneliememmmmeeneed 

LATEST RETURNS, 
_ 

Red 8a Province. THE 
The headquarters of the Red Sea Provinge 

have been .transferred to Erkweit, 
All the latest returns up to date show a great 

Brindis! Mail. inctease in the population both urban and 
‘The European mail from Brindisi via Post |‘rural, The final returns of the ceneus are 

Said wili be distributed at the Alexandria post | expected te be out in the latter part of this 
office at half past four this afternoon. week, ne population of Cairo is ‘about 

640,000 ascompared with 570,000 in 1897, The 
figutes for the various districts of the Capital 
are ks follows : 

Abdeen.— Total about 42,000, males 22,000, 

. Egypt in Parliament. 

It has been decided to ivicrease what is 

krown as the Egyptian Parliamentary Com- 
mittee in the House of Commons to about okt be females 20,000, 
ree ae Bah Sharieh.—Total 55,000, males, 28,000, 

Koubbeh Cardene. females, 27,000, : 

The last issue of the “Journal Ofticiel” con: or .— Total 85,000, males, 44,000, females 
41,000, tains the Khedivial Decree for the constitutior 

of “The Koubbeh Gardens” Company. Thé 
capital of this company is fixed at L.E. 300,000 

Darbel Ahmar.- 

females 31,000, 

~Total 69,000, males,38,000, 

nilLB 4 shares. Esbekieh.—Total 46,000, males, 23,000, 

females, 23,000, 

inauguration. Old Cairo.—Total -28,000, males 14,000, 
females 14,000, 

Saida Zenab. —Tatal 83000; males 30,000, 
females, 32,000, 

Waileh, — Total 

females, 23,000. 

Helouan, -- Total 7,000, males 3,700, females 
3600. - \ 

Ghamlieh, — Total 60,000, males 33,000, 

The: opening of the Hackmayer brasserie: 
restanrant on the sea front close.to the Windsor. 
hotel will take place at 6 o'clock on Saturdey, 
afternoon. It will remain open daily until) 
2 a.m. and an orchestra will play nightly from 
6 pm. tol am, 

47,000, males 24,000, 

The Saint. James's. 

An old landmark is shortly to be removed 
‘ apo ts ; females 27,000. 

from ita well-known site in Cairo, for in a few Khalifa, —Total 51,000, males 25,900 females 
weeks time the Saint James’s Restaurant will] 55 999 takt " 
be transferred from opposite the Cairo Bourse Mohsky — ‘Total 21,000, males 11,000 
to Boulac Road, opposite the Egyptian 
Telegraph Office and the Cairo office of the 
“Egyptia.i Gazette.” 

femalés 10,000, 

Shoubrah, — Total 
femalés 23,000, 

The ©. P. 0. Burglary. It is noteworthy that with .the exception 

From the enquiries which have been made) of thé Esbekieh and Saida Zenab. quarters 
into the burglary case at the Alexandria Post } \ there are more males than females. 
Office, reported in these columns yesterday, it \ The censtis was taken generally with little 
appears evident that the burglary must have | trouble as regards the native population. On 
been committed by an employé of the Admin- ithe other hand. the Europeans were often 
istration, it being considered by those in} Tecalcitrant and objected to the native 

charge that: no stranger could have broken in | ¢humetators taking the figures for their 
and selected the letters in the way that it was households. 

In the rural districts the males predominate 
‘| over the females, This is really“due to the 

Urbanora “Cinematograph. i : ‘fact that the’ natives now have lost their 
The abi ah pear ts of the Urbanora cinemato- | dread of recruiting and give the true figures 

graph is undoubtedly the best we have ever | fo, théir male children, On the other hand 
seen there. The voyeee of the King of Italy they have dn oriental dislike 'to give details 

in Greece from a series of photographs specially about their women folk and are prone not to 

taken by the Urbanora tor their patrons is’) give the exact number of fornalen in their 
splendid, as is also the boxing match between | households, 
Fitzsimmons and Corbett. All the items are || py, coincidence of the census with the great 
good and w& can readily recommend our}! outed at Tantah, El Sayed el Bedawi, gave 

readers to patronise the Urhgnora. ‘a great deal of trouble owing to the enormous 
influx of people to the fair. The conflagration 

A Ploture Exhibition. \ at Menzalah was another troublesome factor, 
The well known German painter, Mr. Carlo}... after the houses had all been numbered and 

Wuttke of Munich has arrived from Upper ‘everything was prepared for the enumeration, 

Egypt where he has been painting during the |’ ithe whole place was burnt to the ground and 
season. He has brought with him a number of the people took refuge in tents, 
picturesand sketches in oil and has arranged | f ‘The tative notables throughout the country 

an exhibition at the Khedivial Hotel, where thave shown a praiseworthy desire to aid the 
amateurs of art Not Inspect his work. Besides |; {offidials of the Census in their work and have 
many beantiful views of Egyptian scenery the |siven precise details in most cases, 
ealldatian contains pictures from? Italy, Sicily, | 

China ete..We would remind onr r readers not || 
to miss this occasion. 

47,000, males, 24,000, 

done. ‘a 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Wwory Auctions. { The total population of Alexandria from 
The quarterly ivory sales were held: last {the censhs returns is 376,833. Ramleh is of 

week, the total offered, 63} tons, comprising |jjourse included under Alexandria, The popu. 
' 29} tons Egyptian (293 tons Alexandrian and | |lation according to the census of 1897 amount: 

4} tons Malta descriptions). There was a good | isd to 315,047, The figures for the various 
demand throughout. Prices on the whole were | jlistricts are as follows-— 

well maintainéd, and were in many instances | |- Goomrook, 71,146 ; Labbane, 46,689 ; Men- 
higher, the only exceptions being billiard ball | |,ieh, 95,830 ; ‘Minet el- Bassal, in which is 
pieces, of which there were some very fine lots, Rsltided Mex, 47,973 ; Karmous, 52:23 ; 

the extreme high prices realised at the last iAttareen, 39, 352 ; Moharrem Bey, 49,916; 
sales not being reached, showing a. decline Ramleh, 40,904, The Army of Occupation yd 

averaging from 10/ to 15¢ per owt, ‘also ba {he night .the census was taken at Alexandria 
scrivelloes and — hard Egyptian, which occa-| {\umbered 1,477. The number of persons sleep- 
sionally sold at rather lower prices. ing in the port on that night was’ 2,065, The 

densus has been taken with very little trouble. 
"*he natives oftered no opposition, but some 
RN aadian refugees were very loath to disclose 

their names, fearing political results. The 
mpression among the lower classes prevailed 
hat the census was taken with a view to 
imposing’ fresh taxation. The police at Alex- 
dndria offered great facilities to the officials of 
the Census Bureau. 

A Pleasant Trip. 

In about three weeks’ time the Asia Minor 
Steamship Company intend starting their 
simmer excursion trips at cheap rates from 
Alexandria to Cyprus. The trip will be done in 
under a week and during that time the tourist 
will see the enchanting old Venetian city of 
Famagusta with its beautiful medireval ruins 
and the busy ports of Limassol and Larnaca. 
Of course Cypras cannot beseen from a brief 
visit to its coast towns and the most enjoyable 
way totake the trip is spend a week on the| | 
island and retarn by the next steamer. Daring | | The most remarkable result of the census is 
that time Mount Troodos, can be visited by| the way in which Cairo has failed to come up 
the new line from Fam to Kato Kopia th the estimated increase, It was fully believed 
(56 miles) whence carriages or mules can be that the population of the Capital would be 
arranged to complete the journey. The dlose on a million or at teast 900,000, whereas 
return fare, first class, is £5 from Alexandria | ib is only 640,000, In the former census Cairo’s 
and back, via Port Said. fopulation amounted to 565,187 and Alexan- 

dria’s to 315,047, Cairo has thus increased by 
35 5,000 and Alexandria by 61,000.- It was 
fully expected that the rate of increase in the 
yapital had been more rapid. In fact con- 
idering the respective population of the cities 
i 1897 it is obvious that the proportional in- 
dtease of population is decidedly in favour of 
Alexandria, The population of Alexandria is 
@tween that of Rome (462,783) and Turin 

$35,656), while Cairo is between Manchester 
$43,872) and Liverpool (684,958). Among 
he great ports of the Mediterraneah, Alexan- 
ie comes in point of population second to 

SOME COMPARISONS, 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSB. 

een Mea 

(Aujourd hui a midi et demie). 

Ie marché est ferme avec aftaires limitées. 
L’Union Foncitre est trdés demandée A 

5 5/16, sans vendeurs, Les autres transactions 

ont. en particulier portésur Ja Banqued’ Athénes 
qui baisse 4-126 frs ,l’Agricole qui se raffermit 
i 8 21/32 et 11/16, et la National qui faiblit a 
2411/4. La Banque d’Orient-avance 4 fr. 125 
acheteurs, 

Les obligations Crédit Foncier Heratibn, le 
| Crédit Franco-Egyptien et la Land Bank ont 

fait également l'objet de quelques éclinnges et 

Marseil'es(491, 161) andaboveGenoa (234,710), 
ut Naples is the: most populous Mediter- 

éanean port (563,540). 
; The nearest English town to which Alex- 
fandria can be compared, so far as population 

_cloturent a leurs cours préeédents, %, itis, concerned, is Sheffield (380,793), which is 
On a traité, hors corbeile, ‘un grand nom- the sixth English town in the number of its 

bre de titres entr’autres: le Comptoir, les}inhabitants, In the British Empire the only 
Ritz, ’Urbaine, la United Land, les Estates, ' cities bigger than Cairo are London, Calcutta, 
ete, & des prix sensiblement inférieurs aux | Bombay, Glasgow and Liverpool. The biggest 

cours de compensation, port in Africa after Alexandria is. Cape Town 
_ L’Association des courtiers en. valeur ests with 169,641, and then Algiers with 96,542 
‘convoquée demain matin dans la salle des’ inhabitants, 

aéances pour procéder au ballotage d'une nou] ‘The total population of Egypt is expected 
yelle agence Richard E, Stone, 

-Minor and Egypt to serve Gern 

4 to\be twelve millions, In 1897 it was 9,821,045, !> 

RelA AY a 
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MURDER IN GATRO.- 
ee 

ATTEMPT AT ABDUCTION. 

On the day of Shem-el-Nessita the Coptic 
Bazaar at Cairo was the scene of a terrible 
tragedy This part of Cairo consists of a mass 
of dwellings at Kantaret el-Dikkeh, in the 
Esbekich quarter. For some years past a 
French family had been living there, whose 
head was M. Ange Lebian, proprietor of the 
Cafe de Paris in the Esbekieh. Lebian was 
fifty five years old and he had a wife and 
eight children living with him. His house has 
four rooms in which lived a young French 
couple, a chaoffeur, Raoul Lepore and his 
wife, Lebian had a young daugther, engaged 
to an Italian chauffeur, Karavelli, of Loukaitis’s 
garage, but the father recently told him that 
the marriage must be postponed until the girl 
was older. Karavelli became furious and toget- 
her with his friend, the chaffeur Lepore, they 
hatched a plot to abduct the girl..Her mother 
got. wind-of their scheme and at once told 
Lepore to leave his’ lodgingssbut he refused 
as he had paid a month in advance: Lebian, 
thereupon,. offered to reimburse him, but 
he persisted in his refusal. On Monday 
afternoon the Lebians and Lepores were at 
lunch when Ange Lebian and Raoul Lepore 
began a hot* discussion. Raoul threatened 
Ange with a revolver, but the latter’s son, 
.Vincent Lebian, rushed to the kitchen, seized 
a big carving knife, and buried it in the bod 
of Raoul between the shoulders, “fell 
dead on thespot into the arms of his murderer's 
father. Vincent Lebian then rushed into 
the street, and seeing a Berberine in his way 
named Darwiche Hassan, who, he feared, would 
attempt to stop him, he stabbed him in the 
stomach, wounding him severely. Vincent Le- 
bian was subsequently arrested and sent to the 
French Consulate, He is nineteen years of age, 
and a habitual drunkard, he is said to have 
been cook to the Sirdar some years ago. 

In-the afternoon M. Dussap, the French vice- 
Consul, went to the spot where the tragedy 
had taker place and arrested Ange Lebian as 
his son’s accomplice, Both father and son 
were sent to the Citadel prison. The body of 
Raoul Lepore was handed over to his wife after | 
the usual post mortem examination had been 
held 

CAIRO PALACB THEATRB LTD. 

As we snnounced in our columns a few days 
ago a company under the above title was reg- 
istered recently in London with a capital of 
£150,000 with the object of erecting a first 
class music hall and variety theatre on the site 
of the Hammam in the Halim Square. The 
board of directors is a strong one and associated 
with them as conseiller artistique is M. Gaston 
Calmette, the well known musical critic ‘of the 
Paris “Figaro,” We understand that there is a 
hith in the negotiations between the Société 
Belge-Egyptienne de |’Esbékieh, the owners of 
the site, and the promoter of the concern, 
Nicolas Bey Sabbagh, on acconnt of the option 
granted to the latter having expired on the 
lst May without the deposit stipulated apon 
being paid before that date. A short extension 
has, however, now been agreed on and it is 
hoped that in the meanwhile the difficulty 
will be overcome, since it would be a great 
disappointment to the Cairene public should; 
at the eleventh hour, the project fall throngh 
on account, simply of the local financial crisis, 
as there is no doubt that such a place of 
entertainment would prove a success and meet 
a much felt want. 

NEW GERMAN AGENOY 
AT ALEXANDRIA, ‘ 

The ‘Deutsche Orientkorrispondent” states 
that the German Eastern Trade Syndicate of 
Berlin, which aims at furthering German coni- 
mercial interests in the East, and has already 
started general agencies at Constantinople, hiss 
established: an agency at Athens, thus complet- 
ing its organisation in the Balkan Peninsula. 
It now intends to open tp id Asia 

trade in- 
terests in those countries. Negotiations are 
approaching completion for the establishment 
ofan agehoy at Alexandria, 

STHAMERS MOVEMENTS. 

The Ellerman Liner Andalusian arrived at 
Liverpool yesterday morning, 

The Ellerman Liner Bulgarian derived ‘eae 
morning from Glasgow, Miverpool, Gibraltar, 
Malta, and Mizrata with general cargo, 

The 8.8. Highland Pen with passengers | 9 
and géneral cargo, left Manchester on the 3rd 
inst, and is due to arrive at Alexandria on = 
about the 19th May, 

The Moas liner Rameses sailed on Sunday | keep 
afternoon lest for Liverpool via Malta with 
passengers, mails and general cargo, including 
5,320. bales cotton, e 

The Moss liner Khephren sailed yesterday 
afternoon for Hull via Malta with passengers, : 
mails and general cargo, including 20,191 bags 
oniofis, 

ST. MARK’S CHURCH, ALEXANDRIA. 

Ascenston Day, May 9, es 
_ 8am, Holy Communion. 
11 a.m, . Morning Prayer and eee 

— 

 Winpsor Hor. 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Lately Built and Furnished. 

TERMS P.T. SO PER DAY. | 

Special terms to Government Officials, 

Facing the fea on the New Quay of Alexandria 

| that 

TRE —s 

: ne el AT PORT SAID. 

(From Our Own Counesronpen®. ) 

Port Said, Wednesday. 

The Khedive arrived here at one o'clock and 
proceeded direct to the Mahroussa on board of 
which he will take lunch. ‘His Highness will 
hold a reception at the Governor's residence 
at 3 p.m, 

THE ASSOUAN DAM. 

METHOD OF STRENGTHENING. 

design of the pal 
contemplated its future extension, but this, it 
may be definitely stated, is not the case, and 
‘the plans of the work now to be pot in hand by 
Messrs. J. Aird and Sons bear particularly on 
this point. The problem cf strengthening the 
dam involves the careful consideration of the 

+} local conditions under ‘which. the work. will 

KHEDIVIAL RROEPTION. — 

On the occasion of his arrival at Alex- 
andria, the Khedive will hold a reception 
on the 11th inst, at Ras-el-Tin Palace. Follow- 
ing are the times and orders for the reception, 

9-0 a.m :— Princes of the Khedivial Family, 
bir Heads of the State Administrations, 

9-30 a,m';:—Magistrates of the Mixed Tribu- 
nals, of the Native Tribunals, 
Officers OF Ce San eg 899 08 Pe tank of 
Bimbashi, Civil Officials, 

10-0 a.m :- and Civil personages 
not being offic ‘the rank of Lewa or 
Oula Sinp Sani, Retired ‘officers of the Army 
and Navy of the rank of Miralai or Kaimakam, 
Civilians of the grade of Montamaiz or Sanieh, 
Members of. the Municipal Commission, 

10-30. a.m: Members of the Diplomatic 
Corps. 

10-45 a.m ;— Higher, ain of the Army 
of Occupation, Clergy. 

11-0 a.m :— European notables and mer. 
chants, 

This reception is only for residents in Alex- 
andria, 

THR KBBDIVAH. = 
The Khedivah will hol a receptién the 

same day at Ras-el-Tin Palace from’ 10-0 to 
11-30 a.m., when she will receive the Princess 
of the Khedivial Family and native ladies, 
From 4 to 5, p.m, her Highness will receive 
Ruropean Ladies. 
— 

BUILDING vests IN ATHENS. 

To THe Eprror oF nik “Eayptian Gaceirs " 

Sir,—It has lately been made known here 
that a group of capitalists from Egypt has 
bought extensive plots of land, with the object 
of erecting houses and forming a new quarter 
near the City of Athens, in the district known 
as Gondi and Psychiko. Building enterprise in 
Athens, in the spirit of associations on a large 
circle, has not been explored, if it is not indeed 
unknown, and any such enterprise gives great 
hopes of success, a 

In this case, however, the prospects of 
success are doubtful, considering the great 
distance at which the land purchased is sit 
uated, and for several other reasons, the 
principal of which is the absence of means of 
communication. Even after the buildings are 
finished by the association, it will take some 
ten years for communication to be established, 
during which time glt‘the capital will be spent 
and the success e enterprise will still be 
doubtful, 

In my humble opinion, which I take the. 
liberty to express, for the guidance of the 
interested parties, the success of the enterprise 
can only be secured if the company also. buys 
the land situated on the other side of the city, 
near the Syngros Avenne, the colonisation of 
which will be easier and quicker, The city is 
being extended on this side every day, on 
account of the communication between the two 
Phalerons and ita in “nape superior posi- 
tion from all points of 

Sundry articles have einer in connection 
with the colonisation of the Syngros Avenue. 
The “Financial: Greece”, of which I 
am sending you a cépy, has also drawn atten- 
tion to the subject I have deomed it adviaable 
to acquaint you with the above, from cosmo- 
politan great experience in 
these matters Ae org oosapetiont, 

it dear Sir, | 
‘ours faithfully, 

/  Jonn Virants 
Athens, 27 April ie 

STRIKES IN CATRO. 

There have been some more labour troubles 
in Cairo night the drivers of 

ie zim threatened to strike, 
but were ed by getting an increase of 
Pay. Some of them went to the cafés and jeered 

drivers of the Board of Health Depart- 
who strack on Sunday morning ‘and 

d to.work. It has been agreed to give 
an- increase of P.T. 1 a day, in order to 

keép up with the rates of outside labour. 
See 

’ _ MIXED METAPHORS AND 
MISPRINTS. 

The “Spectator” of “April 27 publishes. the 
following letter from a correspondent who calls 
himself Z —Sir,—I think your readers may be 
interested ina mixed metaphor which recently 
appeared in the “Egyptian Standard,” the 
paper of Moustapha Kamel Pasha, That paper 

_| says that ifthe Whig elemerit were dropped 
| out of the Cabinet, “a traly liberal wind might 

become the guiding light of the Foreign Office, 
and the introda on of a Home-Rule Bill for 
Ireland might mean the beginning of justice 
for Bgypt ” mT think the idea of a wind being a 
guiding light is an example of mixed metaphor 
hich it will be hard to beat ” 

The.“Egyptian Standard” replies :— 
“We are sorry to destroy pleasant illusions, 

but the interests of trath compel us to state 
ind in the sentence above quoted was 

merely a misprint for mi 

{cals Harp and Organ, 
Violoncello and Sak 

have to be carried on. The extremely high 
temperature in the sun peaks summer 

. | months causes mach expansion the masonry, 
and it would be impossible to ‘masomy 
into the existing work, which. during the mont 
few years has cooled down to a fairly average 
temperature so far as the interior is pk sont 
The strengthening will, therefore, be attained 
by the construction of an independent masa of 
masonry free to contract until it assumes the 
same temperature as the older mass, when it |. 
will be bonded to the latter by cement grouting 
and steel rods previously built into the work 
All theoretical conditions will be complied with 
by the adoption of this system of .construction, 
and the strengthened dam will support two- 
and-a-half times the quantity of water which 
the present dam furnishes, without increasing 
the stress upon the masonry or reducing the 
factor of safety in any respect. The work will 
be started immediately, and, indeed, the pre- 
paration of the material has been already put 
in hand. The entire completion of the work 
will occupy about five years, but  safficient 
progress will be made to give an additional 
supply of water at a considerably earlier date. 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_ : 

UPPER EGYPT HOTELS Co. 

“Whe following is the report of this company, 
which was presented at the second annual 
general meeting, held at Shepheard’s Hotel 
on Friday last :— . 

‘Your Directors have pleasure in submitting: 
their second annual report and statement of 
accounts for the past financial year 1906/7,.— 
In accordance with the authority given at an 
extraordinary general meetirig of sharehold- 
ers held on 5th Jan. 1907, the accounts for 
the year have been closed as at 31st March, 
The figures speak for themselves and do not 
call for special comment, 

The new Luxor Winter Palace was opened 
for the reception of visitors only on the 20th 
January, when the tourist season in Upper 
Egypt was well advanced, 80 that there has 
not been the ehance of testing its fall earning 
capacity. It has proved to be exceedingly 
popular and is undoubtedly a valuable addi- 
tion to your property. The results for the year 
would, without doubt, have been even better 
than what your Directors have now to 
had it been found practicable to open the | | 
Winter Palace earlier and had there not been 
a rather marked falling off, as com with 
last season, in the number of visitors to Upper 
Egypt in ‘November and December! 

The qnestion of completing the building of 
the Winter Palace, according to the original 
design, has received careful consideration, with 
the result that it has been decided to postpone 
doing so for another year. The directors con- 
sidered it desirable to come to this conclusion 
in order tliat they might gain experience of 
the actual requirements, ‘Your properties have 
all been well maintained ahd renewals of furni- 
ture, ete. have been made wherever necessary, 
the cost of same having been charged to reve- 
nue account. 

At the extraordinary general meeting before 
referred to it was decided to increase. the 
capital of the Company by the issue of 25,000 | extended over fonr days, 

ek" SO ae aces ana 
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rile thes tae ‘ecko Ernest | Cassels dais 
edie retook of 
=r: tg ee god Bg 

Sir Ernest is 
it, and the mansion will be 
decorated in town, valuable beste ! 
having been made use of in le'rish fashion,’ 
the furnitare, too, is. coming from the best 
establishments, and it is of the most expensive 
kind, There is an impression that the house 
Sir Ernest Cassel now 

it is not very large. 

aang 3 

Major P. M. Davies, A.S.C,, bei: 
has been appointed to the Eastern Command 
at Woolwich, 

@Bitnbashi D. ©. E. ft, Comyn} Sudan Govdei: 
ment, is struck oft the Miaeste nee 
Army. 

: aceenameneeey : 

Lieutenant Colonel @. MW: 

Both Aftice, waa originally an officer of 
King’s Own Scottish — and =a 
eo ee ny eee 
7h earrasi He will be shortly 

I 5 al 
& a 

The Rev. oe Longley, B A,, late 
Chaplain at Saint Mark’s, ee 
yesterday for Suez to take up. his cage 
Chaplain of Saint Savour’s there, 

—— | 

Mr. Hall Caine, the famous a 
at present visiting Egypt for th bon i 
health, has just perael : ot 
activity by pu ay Moorng 
Tpieath Maat oeall ky 
liquidation. Mr. Caine had a mortgage on 

the property, 2, 

Mr, and Mis, C. R. tev 
Alexandria from Ou i ! 
a month at the Beau-Riva, 
Beasley has come to Alexandria 
nected «ith. land schemes. 

id 
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Judge and Mes, MBrehall, Me, -# de im 
dato, Mr. D. D. Molony, Mme dé Pic 
suite, Mr, O. Andresen, Mr. A. ' 

W. Dyke, Mr. Oh. Beedford, | 
rm ay Maar sin 
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ordinary shares of L.E. 4 each, of which LE. reg aban irs bk a 
2 have already been paid up. Of this author- 
ised issue 22,000 shares were subscribed for at 
a premium of P.T. 50, and the amount of this 
premium, less the expenses of issue, has been 
carried to Reserve in the present sropania 
The remaining 3,000 shares will be ed 
should circumstances so demand, at. the disore- 
tion of your Directors. 

After providing for payment of Debenture 
Interest and all there remains, 
including a balance of LE, 910.599 mm. brought | 
forward from last year’s accounts, a balance of 
L.B. 13,457,151 mm, availablefor division to the 
ordinary Shareholders, Tt is proposed, out of 
this, to pay a dividend of 5% absorbing L.B. 
11,000 —and to carry the balance forward to| lettre mini 
the current year’s accounts, 

— ; 

 LAZARIST CHARITY CONCERT. 

We would remind our readers that to-monow 
afternoon at 6 o’clock will take place at Si 
Lazarist’s Church, 4 Sisters Street, sn! 
concert organised by Mr. Js Schwine 
programme is an excellent one and will pro 
nk. ptah sg of inusic, several 

Tifonti L. Che and G, Romanelli,. 
wah following is the programme :— 
Ist part: W. A. M@zart Duet, Fantasia No. gin} 
F Minor, Organ. I. Faure Solo, “Santa Maria” 
Soprano (Organ accompaniment). Dolmetsch 
Duet, “Cantiléne.” Violoncello and Harp mp Ed 
Handel Solo, Sonata. Violin yp hese 
paniment). Stradella Trio, “Se geese 
Soprano, Violoncello and Organ. Bee 
Trio, Andante Cantabile Op. 2, No. 2. Viet, 

a " te del Q from get ies Qnd part: Handel Quartette, m 
Harp, Flute, Violoncello and Organ. R. 
mann from “Fanst” Violin, Wiolon. { 

L. Cherubini Trio, : 
Maria.” Soprano, 
Fauré Solo. “Salve Regina.” Tenor, Massenet 
Trio, Méditation Religieuse, from “Thais.” 
Flute, Harp and Orgam W. A. Mozart. sige 
ae No. 2 in G@. Minor. Organ, ° 

i | 
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THE” NILE VALLEY COMPANY. 
——~— ~——— 

TO ISSUE NEW PROPOSAL CAPITAL. 

The directors of the Nile Valiey (New) 

Company, Limited, have issued #circular to 
the shareholders in which they stat# that there 

is ore developed sufficient to keep the battery 
going for the next eighteen monthg The pres 

ent ‘financial position of the copipany is as 
follows Upon the reconstragion about 

£36,000 net was provided. The expenditure of 

this sum is approximately as folfows: New 

machinery and transport, £2,000 {remitted to 

mine fot development, £26,400 ; paid salaries 

in London of mine employés, £4,986 ; profes 

sional charges, rent of mine, incgme-tax, and 

insurance, £1,800 ; London,office @tpenses and 

feea, £2,000 ; total, £37,186 

cash in hand are from gold won 

T he, surplus and 

ary and March rhe result of thisgexpenditure | 

| cient ore is blocked out for some eighteen 

| mont ths ahead, this without reckomi on 
jany further development, and if the dctdal 

> values as indicated by milling work, out at 

15 per cent, less than the sampling resulta, 

there should be a small margin of profit 
on thé actual stopipg and milling opera- 

tions, Moreover, there is the probability of 

meeting with rich patches of specimen stone 

similar to that disclosed in the course of past 

working. Although it may be inadvisable to 

continue opening up the mine on He same 

systematic seale as heretofore, it is well worth 

while to ferthet explore the reef in depth by 

means of prospecting winzes and short drives. 

TE LEG GRAMS. 

|- \"PHE IRISH BILL. 
déring Febru. | 

oo 

COMPOSITION OF COUNCIL 

NO LEGISLATIVE POWER. 

LONDON, May 7. 

has been to double the depth of Hevelopment | 

on the mine, and, in addition to the fine main 

shaft being sunk to this depth, two new levels 

at 300 and 400 ft, have been openfd for long 

distances, Owink to the unfortun#te outbreak 

of enteric fever at the mine thé company’s 

operations were delayed for a ‘onsiderable 

time, and the delay has cost the company | 

something like £5,000, The company has now 

in hand £2,000 to £3,000 after mé@eting liabil 

ities, This is sufficient for one mapth’s remit 

tance to the mine. 
The directors feel that it is unfait to pursue 

the company’s operations * 
margin, and unless operations are t) cease it is 

necessary that further funds shouk! be raised 
The directors think a further effor§ should be 

made to realise the possibilities of the mine 

with small a 

| of 82 elécted, 

| 8 departments of administration, 

House of Commons. Mr, Birrell introduced 

an Irish Bill establishing a Council, composed 

and 25 nominated members, 

possessing no legislative power, but-controlling 
including 

the Local Government, Agriculture, and Edu- 

cation departments, Supreme 

Court nor the Constabulary. ( Reuter) 

but not the 

——_— 

Rich ore has occurred in the pasti and quite 
recently further rich ore has beet obtained, 

and if the ore of moderate value niw biocked | } 

out is stoped it may well be that rich patches 
| 

will be found in the operation. Thedirectors are 

not prepared to recommend a reconstruction, 

and they propose that additional! shares should 
be created and offered pro rata to shireholders, 
20 that a shareholder will have the option 

either to reduce his interest in th company 

or to maintain it by paying the issye price of 

the new shares. The market price of the com 
pany’s shares does not admit of an issue of 

farther capital at par. The directory therefore 

recommend that 250,000 new shares of la. 

each shall be created, to rank in af] respects 

pari passu with the existing shares pf £1 each, 

and that these shares shall be offered to the 
shareholders pro rata at 1s, 6d. each. being a 
premium of 6d. per share. If the whole amount 
is subscribed \a further sum of £18,750 will be 

raised. The dlirectors do not think that the 

whole o€ this sum will be required ; but, on 
the other hand, they do not think it is desirable 
tocontinue unless a minimum of £5,000 is 

raised, Messrs, Lake and Currie’s report 
states that the development work has resulted 
in the opening up of ore reserves as below, | 
exclusive of the tonnage milled to date: Be- 
tween A and B level, 6,995 tons, averaging 5.9 

dwt.; between Band C level, 12,290 tons, aver- 

aging 8.3 dwt. ; between C and D level. 2,425 
tons, averaging 9.4 dwt. In caiculating these 
averages no allowance has been made for rich 

specimen stone which in al] probability exists in 

patches throughout the reef—ir fact, all isola 
ted samples of 2 oz or over have been eliminat 

ed. The reef, although well maintaining its 
size and strength, continues very erratic as 

regards gold values, varying from 2 oz. to a 
mere trace in the course of 2 or 3 ft. of driving, 

and although the sampling has been conducted, 
in the most careful and systematic manner 
possible, the utmost difficulty has been expe- 

rienced in arriving at a definite average value. 
The total values, as shown by the milling 
returns, have, however, up tc the present 
indicated a general average of some 15 per 

cent. below that obtained by sampling and 
assaying, chiefly due to the difficulty of prevent 

ing the natives breaking out ahd sending to 

the battery a certain amount of country rock 
with the vein material, Every effort is being 
made to reduce this to a minimum. During | 
February -_ ge 1,778 tons were crushe i | 

yielding 827 with an average loss in | 
tailings of 1.70 avi—the gold contents corres 

poniling to 11 dwt. per ton, of which 84.5 per 

cent. was saved. This result is, highe>than 
usual, owing to a small patch of rich specimoy | 

stone and to the steaming of the plates. . 
The mine is now equipped for economical 

working to a depth of at least 60¢ ft., both oa 

regards hoisting and pumping pqwer, whilst . 

the battery is capable of dealinjy With from 
1,00) to 1,200 tons of Suffi | 

| 
| 

ore per mbnth, 

2, MASPERO FRERES, L” 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes, 

FRANCO JAPANESE ENTENTE. 

Paris, May 7. 

The French newspapers rejoice at the 

Franco-Japanese agreement which they con- 
| sider as safeguarding Freach rights in. Indo 

China and consecrating peace in Asia, ( Reuter’) 

Paris, May 7. 

rhe newspapers unanimously approve of the 

assures 

( Havas) 

Franco-Japanese agreemunt, which 

petice in the Far East. 

Ee 

THB FRENCH CHAMBRR. 

Paris, May 7. 
The Chamber is discussing a question. of 

syndicate of officials, The Socialists blame the 

Govyernme@t for the repression of revolutionary 

The discussion will continue to- 

( Havas) 

movrements. 

morrow. 

— 

GREAT BRITAIN’S TRADB. 

Lonpon, May 7, 
The impotts and exports for the month of 

April amount to £56,750,000 and £34,500,000, 
representing increases of £7,700,000 and 

7,400,000 tespectively over the same period 

last vear. ( Reuter \ 

pT _____} 

AGRICULTURAL BANK BONDS. 

LOwpon, May 7. 

£1,000,000 3 % Bonds of the Agricultural 

Bank of Egypt have been‘issued at 90, guar- 
anteed by the Egyptian Government. (Reuter) 

\ 
Se el \ 

THE MARRAKESH INCIDENT. 

Paris, May 7, 
The newspapers learn from Tangier that 

Mouley Hafid refuses the title of Sultan. (H.) 

i cosesdunemetentanntnmemiemmenmmetiael 

’ 

JOAN OF ARC FRTBS. 

Or.eans, May 7. 

ThaJoan of Are fétes have begun quietly. 

(lavas ) 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— 

QUEEN ALUXANDRA AT ATHENS. 

AtHens, May 7. 

The Queen o: England has arrived. (Havas) 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “ FELUCCA. 
Suppliets of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 

including WENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, |AURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o. 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE BIGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBAQOOS ANDy CIGARETTES, 

-—— _ -— 
The leading brande of the following 

W. 0. & H. O; WILLS, Baierod » 
LAMBERT & 

well known mukers always In stock: 

ER, Lownos. -. i pone 
N PLAYER & SONS, Nott woman. 

Handeome and 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes 

RETAIL STORE, CAMO: 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, 
fete tine of 

fewrelh Gaip ‘tad corrlagh paid 'p oll ports of the world 

Kasr-ol-Nil, between Matinal Bank and Savoy Hotel, 

New Yore, 

. Accessories, 

ALEXANDRIA : Rue Rosette, next to Thos. Coo, & Son. 
PORT SAID ; 

Sole Agents for England : 
Hotel Building, Ree de O¢mmerce. 
BENGON & HEDGES, 1! Old Bond &t., London, W. 

Tas EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDNESDAY rectd 8, i907 

CORPORATION OF WESTERN 
BOY PY 

The following circular has been issued to 

the shareholders of the Corporation of Weat- 

ern Egypt, Ltd.:— 

Dear Sic (or Madam),—Notwithstanding 

that the balance of the corporation's capital 
was offered to the public during a period of 
extreme financial depression, the issue was 

successful, and the entire amount.of £235,143 

was allotted, Sufficient money is, therefore, 
now secured to complete the railway and to 

provide avery considerable amount of work- 
ing capital for land reclamation and devel- 

opment and the subsidiary workings of the 

corporation. A committee of directors recently 

visited Egypt for che purpose of ascertaining 
whether the work of the corporation was 
being conducted on as economical lines as pos- 
sible, and whether the adfinistrative machin- 

ery was inall respects satisfactory. The oasis 
was Visited, the committee being accompanied 
by an expert on land development, whose 

presence occasioned no expense to the corpor- 
ation. Various economies were recommended, 

and these were unanimously adopted and 
ordered to be carried into oxecution at a 
joint meeting of the London and Egyptian 

Boards held subsequently in Oairo, Offers 
for land at satisfactory priees continue to be 
received from both land companies and na- 
tives. 

Maitre Carton de Wiart, finding himself 

unable to- attend to his many duties, has 
retired from the Board, but has placed his 
services at the disporal of the corporation as 

their legal adviser as heretofore, and has ex- 
pressed his willingness todo all legal work. 
and to ‘arry on any necessary negotiations 
with the Government, and to use his influence 

on the crporation’s behalf. _ 
The Epard have appointed Mr, A. P. Mack, 

who resiles in Egypt, and who represents up- 
wards of 26,000 shares in the undertaking, in 
the plact\ of Crookshank Pashs, resigned. Mr. 
Mack's great experience in the development 
and management of Egyptian land and estates 
should prove of advantage to the corporation. 

At the present time all enérgies are being 
concentrated on the construction of the railway, 
with a view to its early completion, when 
work in the oases will be conducted under 
more economical conditions, The railway is 
now completed to kilometre 109.5, the forma- 
tion work being some distance jn advance. Tlie 
telephone is erected beyond railhead, Large 
consignments of permanent way material have 
been despatched to Egypt during the past 
month, and the final deliveries will be shipped 
within the next few weeks. All the work is 
under most capable and effective coritrol, and is 
being carried on with the utmost regard to 
economy. In view of the approaching comple 
tion of the line, purchases of further drilling 
machinery and material are being made, and 
this will be transported at the minimum of 

expense. A number of experienced drillers are 
being engaged in America, and upon their 

arrival drilling operations will be carried on 
with greater expedition. The work in the eases 
remains under the able superintendence of the 
corporation's manager, Mr. H.J.L. Béadnell, 
F.G.8., F.R.G.8. The pottery clay deposits 

are being opened up, and arrangements are 

being made in preparation for the tourist traffic 
anticipated when the line is opéned. 

With much regret the directors announce 

the sudden death of their colleague, Mr. E. 
Dames Longworth, J.P., D.L, 

The directors hope shortly to be able to an- 

nounce that His Excellency Johnson’ Pasha, 

the foander of the undertaking, will have 
joined the Board and act as their representative 
in Egypt 

By Order of the Board, 

Acrrep W. Deerina, 

Secretary. 
145, Victoria-street, 8.W., 

25th. April, 

a 

EGYPTIAN TRADE. 

Consul-General L. M. Iddings, under date 
of January 29, makes the followirlg report from 
Cairo on current mercantile topies concerning 
Egypt :— 

The Austrian consul, who has carefully 
investigated the matter, says that owing to the 
enormous quantity of building which is now 
going on all over Egypt the demand for cement 

has grown very large, Imports are nearly 
double what they were two or three years ago, 
and the bulk of the trade is in British handa, 
From the United Kingdom Egypt receives 
nearly 70,000 tons of cement a year (or four 
times more than two years ago), Belgium next 
with about 25,000 ‘tons, then France with 
about 12,000 tons; Germany, 2,000 tons, and 
Roumania, 1,000 tons. The principal demand 

is for the Portland quality, and im eonsequente 
of competition arnong the British, Belgian, and 
German makers a great many brands are now |- 
to be seen. Prices vary in accordance with the 
demand and supply, but last year the average 
price was about $6.80 to $7.78 per ton ¢, i. f. 
Alexandria, Cement is usually imported in 3 
to 3.5 ewt. casks, and also occasionally in sacks 
of 1 and 2 cwts, The ministry of public works 
and the government railways are the heaviest 
important buyers of cement in Egypt. 

BISCUIT AND CHOCOLATE. 

The Belgian consul reports that as a con- 
sequence of the low price of British biscuits 
other countries find it difficult to compete in 
Egypt in this branch of trade. However, 
some of the principal French makers are selling 
fair quantities of high-class biscuits, and as 
regards the commoner qualities Germany is | 
gradually gaining a footing in the market. 
Among the native population there isa con- 
siderable demand tor mixed sugared biscuits 
in casks, The following are the average priens 

| ssa me sem, og rt, casks 

pares Bey pr op yr naling 7 
cents per pound c. i. f, Alexandria ; household 
7.5 cents per pound. Payments effected at 

three months, RUIN to por cont dacouat 
for cash, Larger casks are also obtainable at 
the same prige per pound, Last year $150,861 
worth of biscuits came into Egypt, of which 
$136,262 were British. 
There is a gradually increasing market here 

for chocolate, During last year imports of 
chocolate and cocoa reached $102,196.France 

headed. the list with $38,000, then came the 
United Kingdom and Italy,each with $19,466, 
and finally Switzerland and Holland with 
about $12,166 each. From France the import. 
ation was almost exclusively chocolate in 
tablets, Italian goods are represented in fancy 
lines, such as bonbons, ete, Britain's chief trade 
is in chocolate creams, and Holland sends 
cocoa powder, Cheapness is the sine qua non 
of the Egyptian market for this branch of 
trade, The Belgian consul is the authority 
for these figures, 

; 

OVERWORKED 

> 

AND WORRIED)! 
Wer Health Cave Way 

Reduced to a Melanoholy Invalid 

Haggard and Nervous. 

Now Aotive and Happy ; oured by 

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 

“Household worries and sickness in the 
home were the cause of breakdown,” said 
Mrs. oe of 53, Royal East-street, Lei- 
cester, when referring to a time of mental and 
physieal suffering that reduced her to an 
invalid. Anxiety and overwork acting ona 
system none too strong rapidly ‘create mischief 
in the form of nervous disorders and acute 
weakness as Mrs. Hodson found after many an- 
xious, sleepless nights by hersick child’s bedside. 
To-day words cannot express her thanks when 
she tells how Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills toned 
ber nerves by enriching and increasing her 
blood supply 

“The worry and constant watching by the 
bedside,” she ad in time told upon me. 
Soon the lightest Was too much for me ; 
any morsel of food set up violent indigestion, 
and | felt suffocated. My heart throbbed until 
it seemed on the point of bursting, and a 
gnawing pain gripped my side. I gradually lost 
my colour, until my complexion was saffron. 

THESE WERE cheeks Ww pinched, and 
NER SYMPTOMS. 7 face A at 80 much 
80 that people could not help noticing the 
alteration in me. I was languid and weak, and 
lost flesh rapidly ; while my breathing was 
strained, aud at each breath sharp, shooting 
pains racked my chest and back. My shoulders 
seemed weighted, and altogether! was weak 
and worn out with suffering. Yet I couid not 
sleep at night ; fearful headaches attacked me, 
imaginary figures danced before my eyes, and 
a clammy perspiration broke out all overmy 
body. In the morning I would be so done up 
that I might as well have remained in bed : 
indeed, when I did manage to craw! out it was 
some time before I could get the use of my 
feet. As this went on I became melancholy, 
forgetful, and lost interest in everything. 

“Any attempt to go upstairs was accom- 
panied by a dangerous giddiness, and very 
often I stumbled. This was followed by exeru- 
ciating pains in the hipsand legs. My nerves 

a 

ge¥ 
after | had taken three boxes | so im- 
proved that I continued with these which 
had so amply justified the trial. I could eat 

a 

ee a eee 

for the fall title, seven 

package) ; 
all chemistsand draggiste at P.T.18 

box and P.T. 70 for six boxes. 

"St / Rail 
WORKS. 

—— LONDON OFFICE: 
I Oullem Street, E,C. 

Clean, White Teeth 
mean sound Teeth 6t 
for their work, the coa- 
dition they are kept 

it by the use of 

Tooth 
powder 

It is made for cleaning , 
the Teeth, and does 
it, too, pleasant) 
thoroughly,and gen y 

without scratching or injuring the 
Son sal That is why it is in such 

all over the world. 

Sold by local Chemists and Stores. 

F.C. Calvert & Co., Manthester, Eng. 

URBANORA. 
THE ONLY 

ANGLO-AMERICAN CINEMATOCRAPH 
N EGYPT. 

The best fay. pictures, Actuality. 
Novelty. Sensational Films, Alexandria. 

30212-6.8-07 

Large exporters of old antique 

45 aud 14 Camomile Stree 

CARPETS. 
woe ~Rtsiy 

|T. A SPARTALI & Co 
Largest manafacturers in the world of 

Oriental carpets, all hind made 
Pure vegetable dives 

— Churpets, 

Head Office in Smyrna. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1842. 

—_— 

BRANCHES. 
CAIRO ALEXANDRIA 

Savoy Hotel Corner 11 Rue Porte Rosett 

LONDON PARIS 

5 Rue Gréty. 

Looms and Dyeing Establishments 
at all Carpet Centies. 

10,000 Looms — 40,000 Weavers. 

Ordere accept ed on any size ind colour. 

|| MICH COLLECTION OF DESICNS ORIENT\L AND OTHERS 
2904) -9-6-907 

BUTTER - scare 
AN Sohtia! Se 

A popalar Sagtish Sweetmeat can be obtilined at: 

Ur, JAR INGS, Anaso-Ameurmas wean 

» DEMETRIADES, 
Vesa, TANTREO BONNIGI SO, — 

Th: PATISGSRIN DE LA BOCRSE, Ras Onertt ean 

Alexandrts, 

Manafaetory : Lond, 

Three-quarters of a Century’s established Reputation 

Neaves Food 
Iofents Amati and the ged 

“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and young persoiis.” 

Gold Medal awarded, Woman’s Exhibition, London, 1900. 

NEAVE’S FOOD is specially prepared for peontng in’ in hot cimats 
and is packed in hermetically sealed Tin 

Mamufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEA\E & CO, Fordingbridge, England. 

SARIIAS GU. Lt 

\ BUTTERFLY’ 

Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B.M.D, 

i 

1 

‘4 EEE reagan Wed te BPese: i 

Se ieee. A 

being mechanically prepared withoutths | 
sugar or any. preservative, is 
and has saved many lives all over the 
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PIPTH RAOB,"5.45 p.m. 

Evropeay Stakes of-ir#500 ; 2nd horse 
to receive L.E 100 and 3rd horse L.E. 50 out 
of the Stakes. For horses classes I & Il of New 

Racing Rules, Weight for age and class reduc 
ed one stone with penalties. Distance round 

SPORT AND PLAY. 
—>+——_ 

ALEXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB. 

SECOND SUMMER MEETING. 

THR. 

ant P T 

BRITISH RIPLB OLUB (ALBX)~ 

The 2nd rapid Firing Competition ‘of this 
season came off last Saturday ; the principal 
scores and winners of spoons follow, viz :— 

the o 06 bon — = RS ae ‘een tage 
Saleh Bey Yaghen's c.e h. Carlton, 10,5. White- disappearing sere at ordinary / gypegnte, 

Although loudy and close weather prevailed, side. i target. large. wore. 

vith slight rain showers at intervals, the first | The Angel’s b.br.eh Ulema, 9.5. 2 Hits, Pointe i's Points 
day’s racing of the Second Summer Meeting Messrs Branch & Summers’ e.cb.cl.1. Red Cedar, Class I 

held on Monday afternoon was excellently at’| 8.0. Digby 3 | W. Lucas winner 

tended Racing and betting were keen, and | The Angeds ch.e.h. Veronique, 8.8. 0 ofspoon 6 18 7 2 38 
.part from the slight weather discomforts a very | H.E Hassan Pasha Mohsen's b.eh Riade,8 14. | R. Murchlahd (ns © 3 
enjoyable afternoon was spent. Music was| Bonser 0 | W. G. Jacob 7 2. 6 
supplied by the band of the Ist Battalion| H.H. Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s breh | A. Noble 6- 1@ 6 17° 35 
Royal Dublin Fusiliers under the able con- Naini, 8.0. 0 | P. Schilizzi 6 18 6 417 8 

ductorship of Bandmaster A. Fawcett Omar Bey Sultan's beg. Bonus, 9.11. Aly L.H. Rickards 4127 2 & 
. ‘B ; Swelim. ‘ 0 A.G. Lias 6 18 5 15 33 

; PIRST RAC ") 4.50 _ Seven runners. Although Carlton was carry- | R H. Incledon 6 8 3 9 2 
Max I LaTE of P.T. 5,000, viz : P T. 4,000 to! ing top’ weight, he gave a good account of| Clase IT. 

winner and P.T. 1,000 to 2nd horse. For Arabs’! himself by wimning, with Ulemia coming at a | &. Smith winner 
that have not won a race, value P.T, 5,000 or big pace a good second. @spon 6 18 7 2 42 
more since Ist January, 1904 Weight for age Totalisator paid ist P.T. 40. Places 24--|G. H. Backland 7&6. 6. we 
with penalties Distance 3/4 mile, Entrance] 99 9» G. D, Lovell 5 6 7 W 81 
P.T. 250. SIXTH RACE. 6.15 px L, G, P. Fry 6. WB 3 3 a 
Omar Bey Sultan's, g.a.b. Rachid. 9.7 Fenwick. 1 a ee y of 44 6.000 tens K. P. Birley 3 9 4 > ie 

Hasdan Bey Kheir El Din’s, ch.a.p. Lahek, 9.7) pp 4,000 to winner and P.T. 1,000 to and | & 7. Waller a : ie 
Megahed oe ‘hend 2 | horse. Handicap for Arab ponies. Distance 1} a. Birre!l . : us 

ago Bey Chenf's, br.a.h. Shendi, 9. : * miles. Entrance P.T. 250. W.W. Herrington 3 9 3 7 (16 
ompson. 3‘ Ishack Bey Hussein's g.a.p. Fadgham, 910,| less HEI. 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s, g.ap. Kara Aslan, 9.7) " ettieell — seer , R.A, Gowen 

Burnham. ” ' Ishax Bey Hussein's g.a.p..Nadim, 9.1. Kon- | Wmer of spoon 4 i2 7 18 # 
Ishak Bey Hussein's, b.a.h. Ragueh, 8.11} Th 2 | J.0. Donovan 0 Vv nw. 

Stillwell. | , ° |} HE. Mohar Pasha Chehin's g.a.p. Abou Na-| V- J. Guan o. Sowa 8s 
Baron J. E. de Menasce’s, ch.a.p. Rainbow, 9.7 dara. 11.0. Johnston. 3) — Cutter 2 6 2 5 ll 

Mathews. | HLE, Khalil PashaKhayat’s g.a.h. Sadik, 9.7. | Members are reminded that next Saturday 
HH. Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s, b.a h. Digby. () | the following competitions will be shot oif 

Beylan, 9.7 H.B Khalil Pasha Khayat’s gah. Au Revoir, | Concurrently, viz : Deliberate firing (spoons), 
Seven runners 
Totalizator paid 

22—_41—-46 

SECOND RACE, 4 p.m. 

Marwen Poyy Prare of P.T. 5,000, viz: 

P.T. 4,000 to winner and P.T. 1,000 to 2nd 

horse. For Maiden Arab ponies. Weight for 
age and inches Distance | mile. Entrance 

P.T. 250. 
Baron J.E. de Menasce’s cha.p. Radium, 10.7. 

- an easy win for Rachid. 
ist PT. 34. Places P.T. 

Mathews. l 
H.E. Mohar. Pasba Chehin’s g.a p. Mashkour, 

9.11. Digby. 2 
Ishak Bey Hossein’s gap. Nadim, 10.7, 

Stillwell. 3 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s gap. Mystere, 10.7 

Whiteside. 0 
Messrs. A.J, Sursocks and A. J. Michaelides 
gap Karro, 10.7. Batty. 0 

Major G. Gillson’s b.a.p. Adolus, 10.3. Johp-’ 
son. 0 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's c.aip. Konzon, 10.8 
Burnham. ; 0 

Messrs. Branch & Summer's g ap. Dusk, 10.7 
Jenkins. 0 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's eap. Ghazi, 10.3, 
Thompson . 0 

Nine runners. A good rade, Radiam, Mash- 

_kour and Nadim coming away by themselves, 

resulting ina tight finish, Radium just getting 
home from Mashkour. 

Totalizator paid ist P.T. 
38—29—49. 

THIRD RACE, 430 p.m. 

KueprviaL Civs Cvr.—Valoe PT. 4,000, 

presented ‘oy the Khedivial Club, Alexandria, 
with P.T 10,000 added. . 2nd horse to receive 

P.T. 2,000, and 3rd horse P.T. 1,000 out of 

the stakes. Handivap for clagses IV and III of 
New Racing Rules. Distance 14 miles. 
Omar Bey Sultan’s ch-e.cb.h. Gouvernant 9.7. 

Jenkins. I 

H.E. Mohar. Pasha Chehin’s bah Shour, 10.7. 
Kamel Effendi. 2 

Saleh Bey Yaghen’s g.a h. London, 8.3. Fields 3 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's bab, Valentino, 9.0. 

95. Places P.T. 

Thompson. 0 
H.E. Hassan Pasha Mohbsen’s ch.ebh. Kara- 

guidz, 11.0. Bonser. 0 
H.H. Prince Omar Pasha Toussoun’s b e.c b h 

Joutham, 9.0. Lawrence. , 0 

Messrs. A. J. Surso¢ck and A. J. Michaelides’ 

br.a h. Roi de l’Air, 10.0. Challoner. 0 
H.E. Mohar. Pasha Chehin’s and H.E. Hussein 

Pasha Siafi’s ch.e.c.b.m. Aida, 10.9. Digby. 0 
Eight runners Gouvernant and Jourham 

took the lead but the former had the race well 

in hand and won fairly. easily from Shour and 

London. 

Totalisator paid Ist P.T. 63. Places P.T. 32, 

$2, 53. 

FOURTH RACE, 5.15 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA Densy of L E. 500; 2nd horse 
to receive L.E. 100 and third horse LE. 50 
out of the Stakes. For Maiden (at nomination) 
Arabs. Weight for age with penalties. Distance 
round the course. 

H.E. Khalil Pasha Khayat’s ca p. Suleik, 10 7. 
Jenkins. ] 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's b.ap. Mikado, 10.7. 
Thompson. 2 

Baron J. E. de Menasce’s g.a.h Fainéant, 10.7. 

Matthews. 3 

H.E. Mohar. Pasha Chehin’s chah. Wazir, 
10 5. Johnson. 0 

Messrs, A. J. Sursock’sand A. J. Michaelides’ 
bah, Happy Boy 10.7. Batty. 0 

Messrs, A.J Sursock’s and 4.. J Michaelides’ 
ch a.h. Damon, 10.7. Challoner. 0 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s gah, Tokar, 11.7. Fields 0 
Ibrahim. Bey Cherifs bah. Shendi. 10,7. 

Burnham. 0 
Mr. E. Karam’s c.ah. Florist, 105. Michaeli- 

des Jun. 0 
Hassam Bey Kheir El Din’s bab. Abou Gebel, 

10.7. Megabed, | 0 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s c.ah. Tamerlan II, 10.5 

Whiteside. 0 

H,H. Prince Omar Pasha Todssoun’s g.ah. 
Hilal, 10.7. 0 
Twelve rusnars Suleik, got away well, but 

Mikado was almost brought dowa at the post, 
a good race however resulted Mikado making 
up a lot of lost.groand and finishing a good 
second to Suleik. 

Totalisator paid ist P.T 36 Places P.T. 25, 
$2, 151, 

10.10. Jenkins. .. @ 

Saleh Bey Yaghen’s bap Frou Frou, 9.7. 
Whiteside. 0 

Mr. E. Bustros’s g.a.p. Roland, 10.7. Fenwick. 0 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s g.a p. Miasser, 8.6. Fields. 0 
Baron J. E. de Menasce’s g.a.p. Petrone, 8.4, 

Matthews. i) 
Baron J. E de Menasce’s g.a.p. Hercule, 8 ‘0: 

Abdalla. 0 
Messrs. A. J Sursock and A. J. Michaelides’ 

g.a.p. Karro, 8 8. Batty. 0 
Eleven runners. This was a waiting race 

Until entering the straight when Fadgham and 
Nadim came away with Abou Nadara third, 
resulting as placed. 

Totalizator paid Ist P.T. 121. Places P.T. 

40, 98, 45. 

OPEN LAWN-TENNIS TOURNAMENT. 

On May 5th was completed what was prob- 
Yably the most successful tournament ever 
played at the Alexandria Sporting Clab. For 
the first time it was all carried through in a 
week, the times for the matches being arranged 
ly the sub-committee, and all went without a 
hitch. The credit for this was entirely due to 
the tennis steward, M. Jean Bally, who was 
indefatigable both in making the arrangements 
ahd in {uperintending the play. A large entry 
was secured, and the prizes were unusually 
handsotse and valuable. The play reached a 
high standard for Egypt ; many of the matches 
were very close and well contested, and they 
were watched each day with great interest by 
a large tiumber of spectators. 

The hig silver cup presented by Mr. Karam 
for the ‘pen Singles fell to Mr. Guarino, (who 
alko won the open cup at Cairo), but only 
after a very fine match in the final with Mr. 
Cébbe, in which the latter was several times 

ahead, and on two occasions actually within 
oue stroke of victory, thé score being 5-7, 6-1, 
9-7. Thé winners of the two third prizes were 
M?. Salone and Mr Ciimming, of whom the 
latter played an excellent game against Mr. 
Cabbe ir the semifinall, and lost 0-6, 8-6, 6-2. 

in the Men’s Doubles the first prizes were 
talien by Messrs. Cobbe and-Gearino, and the 

second by Messrs. Lewis and Bally. Messrs. 
Cobbe aod Guarino had won at Cairo with 
comparative ease, but here they had to work 
very hard for their success, as they only won 
by the odd set on no less than three oceasions, 
each of these being very interesting matches 

to watch. They beat Lewis and Bally in the 
findl 2-6, 6-2. 6-4, Comming and Percival in 
the semifinal 6-3, 3-6, 9-7, and Haselden and 

H. B. Cerver in an earlier round 6-1, 1-6, 6-3. 
The Mixed Doubles also produced some 

excellent and varied contests and some very 
gooil play on the part ofthe ladies. The final 
was won by Miss Duke and Mr. Percival against 
Mr. and Mrs. Cumming, after a prolonged 
first set, 11-9, 6-2 ; among other good couples 
who hac, previously succumbed being Mrs. 
Williams and Mrs Guarino, Miss Pitner, and 
M. de Probiteer, and Mr. Percival and Mr. 
Cobbe. IMiss Allen and Mr. Haselden also 
secured a set against the winners, being beaten 
7-5,2-6, 6-3. 

In the Ladies’ Doubles some of the stronger 
players, instead of\ playing together, chose 

er pértners, and\thereby secured a num- 
ber of well balanced pajrs. Mrs. Williams and 
Miss Allen, who played a very steady game 
thronghowt, won without losing a set, beat- 

ing in the final Mrs.\Chapman and Miss 
Young: 6-4, 6-2. 

A’ gold pencil case was awarded by the 
vote) of theplayers to the best umpire, and 
was won ty Mr. Magrath by a large majority. 
{he prizés were kindly presented on Saturday 
afternoon by Mrs. Harry Barker. 

ZAGAZIG RACES. 

A special train will leave Cairo for Zagazig 
at 19.10 pm. on the day of the races, with « 
luncheon car attached. It will drop visitors at 
the course and pick them up after the last race. 
The meeting promises to be as great a suc- 

cess is the former, there being over 90 entries 
for the 6 rices on the programme, The aceom- | Byes. 
modétion has been nearly doubled ‘and’ every 
care has heen taken te ensure the comfort of 
visiters should the day prove hot. 

Donegal! Badge and III Class Challenge Cup. 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

_ The following are the starting times and 
handicap for the month of May. 

Ratine Crass. 

The starting flag of this class will be the 
blae Peter o. letter P of the intgrnational 
code which will be broken at 

way and will be amenable 
3 o'clock another gun will 
flag lowered as a signal to 
yachts only have, beed measured 
race in this class :-— Ananké, Sans-Pareille, 
Calypso, Ram-Seas, Minnie, Léman, Wee-Two, 
All yachts which have either bulb or fin keels 
must race in the rating class. 
The ratings and time allowance will be 

posted up at the starter’s kiosk to-morrow. 

Crass I. 

Delikanli 3.10 

Nanine, Tier-el-Mina 3.11 

Coot 3.19 

L'Aigion 3 23 
Banshee I. 3.30 

Crass IT, 

Akraba 3.35 

Cyclone . 3.40 

Gamrook 3.41 

Masr, Shamrock 3.42 

Rating Class and Class I.— Course A. 

Clast 11 Course M. —_— Hussein Kamel Pacha, His Highness Prince Halim ; 
Members are particularly cautioned to keep | Oteepion of wind . =. a me mw mw 5 o SW, 

clear of the filling in of the new breakwater, | Dumspet Anememeter mm = mw ome om we 
and to hug the pivot buey when rounding it. ow ment thai a la — 

es. a ool” = ied 
. Max, Temp. in the shade... ... 2% 

During Min. do, a ww &@ 
K 8,0. % hours Humidity of thesir .. .. .. St 

CRICKET. gsr McLaren, our 
; -_ ) 

An interesting cricket match was played pot ae Hotel, Cairo, 
at Ghezireh on 3rd May between the K.8.C i coe eeaiiian enti : : 
and the Polo Players. The K.S.C, winning the ct qusid O20 cod vets oth c gee, Ltd., | 
toss put their opponents in first. The Polo 
Players won by 30 runs. Major Pereira played 
a fine innings of 49 and Mr, Burnham took 
8 wickets for 55 runs, For the K.8S.0, Messrs, 
Sanderson and | Postlethwaite batted well and 
Mr. P. Stout made a great effort to win the 
match for hi’ side, . 

Potro Piayenrs, 
Mr, Burnham, st, Goschen, bid, Postleth- 

weabe sc!) 0. fice a ee 8 

Mr. Bowen, ct. Sanderson, bid. Uriing 

Major Pereira, bid. Wyatt. 49 
Capt. Bailey, ct. Urling Smith, bid, Wyatt 20 
Mr. Marsham, bid. Wyatt ... 0 
Mr, Farber, bid. Wyatt... .. 29 
Mr. Crake, bid. W a 25 
in tr Postlethwaite ... 3 

Sanderson, bid. Posleth- 

Capt, Eden, not out... 6 

Mr, Oates, bid. Wyatt... , 1% 

170 
Byes... ...- ae 
Leg Byes... hat ae 

Total... 189 

+ = 
K.8C) 

Mr. F. Stout, lbw, bid. Bowen .. .. 0 
” E, Goschen, bid. Burnham..... ase 13 

» Campbell, ct. Eden tid. Burnham... 5 
» Sanderson, ct. Bowen, bid. Bowen... 25 
» Postlethwaite, ct. Eden, b.l.d. 

» Urling Smithy bid, ; 19 
» Wyatt, bid. 10 
» Moberly, ct. Bowen bid. Burnham... 10 
» P. Stout, ct Cigke, bid, Burnham 2 
» Rivers Smith, not out 3 
» Hines, bide. Barnham 0 

Ratt + = 22 
No Balls. és 5 

Total 159 

iB ws 

MAY 8, 1907, 

“PERUNA KEEPS THE FAMILY IN THE BEST OF HEALTH. 
This is Only One of 

a Million of Homes 
in Which Pe-ru-na 
Has Been a Bless- 
ing. Read This 
Family’sGlow-_ 
ing Testimony. 

TOPE SES, 

| 

) ; 

4 

q 

SN J “ 714 : 

Denver, Col., State Deputy of Modern Wood- , 
men, Montana, and Delegate of Builders Peruna— | 
Trades Council, writes: “Peruns has been a Used In The 
blessing in our home. My wife was in poor health for  Familty, . 
several yearsand nothing but Peruna helped her, She a fixtore. 
gradually recovered her health and became thé mother of , ) 
a boy which blessed our home. “We call Gerald our Peruna boy. He is in eeurane by Osteradeny : 
the finest of health and his mother has never enjoyed such excellent health: $/MOMUY Wire | 

welcome visitor hone.” ¢ 4 

A multitude of familics have discow - 
ered that Perun:/is their standby. | 
In all the catirrhal aliments wiried 

likely to the vartous members 
A RECENT LETTER. eanay tot of Wiasenthn, we haveonesber the family, Parana athe Fema Woe! 

A recent letter received from Mr. and | #00, still larger for his age. He is now . PF 
Mrs, Campbell is, as follows: : ten months old and is always healthy. |. ie ete eee & eee al 

“We still use Peruns and in addition] “His mother says Perana has surely Ld Gail elena ond berate | 
te our son, Gerald, who is « fat and‘ made both of onr childrem as healthy as Peruns is the remedy. . 4 

For special directions should read “Tae Ince or Lis,” © copy of which surrounds each | : 
Zttle. Peruna is for sale by chemists and P : \ 1] . 

The following whelesale druggist will supply the retail] trade in Cairo and Egypt. 1 9 
BE. MAR, 1] | 

: 
: 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 
‘ 

Messrs. MoLAREN, Engineers, of 
a large number of Steam Ploughs and Kae ri 
year. Everyone who has land to cultivate, or to level, s 
them at work. Amongst the purchasers are His Hig 

wins Ene makcrs of steam Plonghing @aahiner | : 

FOWLER'S STEAM PLOUGHING T. 
beat in all their parts, therefore they are 

\ —_—— -——— ri 

Bxperience of over half » 

oe | 

centory in all parts of ) e. sl 

ALBXANDRIA — 

Agent :-MAX FISCHER, CAI 
Si takers Ml. BEETHAM & SON, | 



4 _| 
_THR aGYPTLAN GAZATTE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 8 | ee 907 . 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

xercice écoulé ; fixation du dividende ; nomi- 

nations statutaires, ot 

Une assemblée extedordinaire se tiendra 
ae ; F.G.F. Br, Titi aussitot aprés avec l’ordre da jour suivant :1°,| > A rere ty : nL ae a ha coy —— voile ih eb 10g aca ds ob calaed Ms es Confirmation apports ; 9°, Augmentation du njane, a a Nationa nk of Egypt, inti twdcls = mai 1907,—(11h.55 a.m.) Senvii » 19-716 ,, — 16/32 8 i , capital et médifications aux statuts. Ivyononis, a The Bank ot Egypt Ltd, al Anglo- Cotons,—Cléture du marche du oe : Ferme Rare Ore a atti |: Pil — sn » Livenroon, May 7, 12.50 p.m. | Best quality | hi a if P j { ‘ * Egyptian Bank Ltd au Comptoir National | Etat du marche de oe jour, cot. TInactif ME io we tiv lk ee ee Salen of Whe day... vss ase cue vee baled 6000 | Newrorr |) Best quality’ | Wee 

L’assemblée etisttale ordirleire de la Upper (Eseoinpte de Paris, a la Banque d’Athénes, ee ssicas Sliettichees peloton sae. can. 846 Juillet... Sar she hoe, Us 1/82 » — 1/16 Of whioh Egyptian bg oleae eis Hi 400 | Newoastue Bothal } 9 ” a4 

Egypt Hotels Co. a été tenue vendredi passé | “ la Banque de Salonique, 4 la Cassa di Sconto Gretta de cabin tala ie beer coton saiied $i 432 ipo American new Al oie cental .., ean in i ; sete 4 Ms ms an sidge sostahken Cairo. e) di Risparmio, an Banco di Roma, a la Disponible Ticket Ma m* 1/4, — 16/40 American ne une-J Miivehtodcr “ ” it saan Les bénéfices\ de l’exercice écoulé se sont | Heutsche Orientbank et au Crédit Franco-| Mit-Afifi—sl Rien Juin "92 4/2 y= 25/40 iio ates Sa ll i 4 Weal Hartley Main. weet élevés ALE, 21,222, Apres approbation des Rgyptien, le 12 Mai courant, au plus tard. rot 0 8a Rien Juillet 82 35/40 ., 83 — Preto tair, delivery (Jane) 100M ide | ae } pete! 
comptes, Vassemblée a décidé Ia répartition |. Lee Président du Conseil d’ Administration. Qualité Batdé.—Cona. Beha Pin tis aden Remar —Filiers de co ou: , " pond spare 2 Bairde eae ~ ? ! d'un dividende de 5%, sur les actions ordinaires, | 3225-1 aie »  Bhirat yw 110 190 | indies a ns Ard, 65,000 : " ‘ foveal 10 13/64 . | Rete | eta soit P, BE. 20 par titre, payable 4 la National | == = Foves.—Sans affaires . t Eayptien Brows tair (per Ib. d.) sal. eae ean Yorxsutee | we Saha eee ; Sad i Bank of Egypt depuis le 7 Mai courant. L. E. | gipt SALEM ESTATES OF ECYPT LIMITED pretense | er oem OP AMES tomcat Pans gma . = | 8,083 ont été portées a la réserve ot L E. 2,457 pat oaalit Mar Coat sul OX ik o RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY my OOd ae av are oe oe 1025/16 | paneer Busts Anchor fone ae 7 

: ‘ ate G — e fully | good fair Ce | 10 6/16 ; " ‘ ’ ” te } 

reportées a nouveau, 
A V I 8 ” Bthéra ” ” 2 ar, tes ; j naidi (new per 480 lbs) —|/— : 4 “ae ” if 

* ° Raypilen beans ‘ ; i °° me aa rien a ‘1107 a 4 mai 1907 | Attivalefrom Egypt 8.8. Andalusian 646 bales of cotton | 5s | Arrow » ft Une assemblée générale extraordinaire de| Messieurs les actionnaires porteurs des | Disponible: Oude a du dimanche 28 avril 1907 an samedi , | mg ‘ ; opt pace eae V Egyptian Cotton Mills Ltd. ent convoquée pirts de fondateurs, sont informés quwils Orge.—Calmen sles a oe : Bill re i pg ng Tot ered ne iv loeb ebbis dee, Sav ote eae SP Fl ia |i ; Coke . sau ‘a 
pour le 16 Mai courant 4 Londres 4 |’effet de phurront retirer & partir du Mardi 14 courant Cond. Saha P.T. 60 a 65 La hi | fal Li Egyptian’ Unified . ° sate ” ; eet | ; wmf voter une proposition tendant 4 la liquidation | aiix bireaux de ,|’Egyptian Investment and Mais,—Sana changement <uide chee 998 dis 304 1302 Private Dacor a R + Y ha Ash We e i volontaire de cette Compagnia, Agency Limited, 16 rue Sesastris, les titres | Disponible : Ri »  dernidre 924 17 Aad 216 ~=—s«1139 a oo gyi — 

4 ” Cond, Saha PT, 70 A 75 tenants paren — — Spot Cotton ee ee eT tee tee tee 11, } a’ difinitifs au porteur en échange de la déléga- x 74 89 163 |: \worlaas Patures' (Sue) as ce cd aes MOBO 1 _— ugmentation . 
+} Le “Journal Officiel ” de samedi panné tin di ment aequittée dont ils sont détentenrs. OIGNONS besa » (uly) (3 ‘a 1050 

ublie le décret khédivial d’autorisation, l’acte Aleicandrie, le 8 Mai 1907. 30223-3-1 Arrivages de co jour sacs 15190 —cantars 6076 ; contre du ler octobre 1906 au samedi 4 mai 1907 ” eu K is nee 
F o meme jour l’annee cantars 8732. Prix P.T. 35 Carneta 5 eid (Naren “ie . 10.56 préliminaire d’association et les statuts de | “""" er RES ER by ait . Oable transfers... 0, eae tee 4.863; | ‘ian ; : a 48, cond. franoo-wagon. Billets Abonnementa et divers Totaux N “ The Koubbeh Gardens ”, Société anonyme Notice to “Advertisers, coe ‘a be. i oe Cotton day's receipta at all U.S, Porta, ... bales 15,006 . 
dont l'objet immédiat est d’acquérir, de mettre Exportatioi du 7 mai * dep. le 2 Année courante 27605 3560 2132 38317 . New Oncaane, May 7. ; i en valeur et de revendre des terrains urbains Th “EF tian Gazette” h : Ooton Bal. 3598 18992 »  dernidre 2a167 a968 5255 32380» | Sobtom Spot cee see see ve MN 10/16 Bet woon 
sis dans la banlieue du Caire et spécialement 4 ane ; Bypuan SUG DAS SIVEN | Ge. de cot = Ard. 3556" 17653 “4 388 1877 537s u phe dd , eee 11.31 : ra .. Koubbeh, Demerdache, ete. Le capital social | nd advertising agency or company| ™™ ye abu, “ALEXANDRI Ta ie coup aity el |: | Bevmeceanmape a: est de’ L.E, 300,000, représenté™ par 75,000 | . ‘ Evportationa probablea de la semaine A A American futures (June-July) 4. ee 618 te oe actions de L.E. 4 chacune, in Egypt any monopoly or exclusive oe 1907 "1008 _ Lonpon, May 7, . The Parmi | mbres d amier conseil d’ad- | py¢ + iQ] Coto .. Bal, 25,000 9,800 da dimanche 28 avril au samedi 4 mai 1 Bar Silver(perozd). a. ee ae vee BO B/E y ceinteletdn creole Mts toc kits akin right to act as advertising Agents; Cm .. coton ... Ard, 35,000 19,000 Bitloed Caras ok Ditees Totens. | privake divoess 3 month Bill) oe oe B Yo tt : ‘ , "° * ; ; y ‘ Faves >" oo _ “LE, ' Lm Le. Consols (June) freee et | es) ee) es nu M. ih u. : 
pacha, Alfred Eid, Ernest Rolin, ete. on its behalf. Advertisements, of ne by sl ota wm lamented 2 aK a bale 

"+ every description are received, at Les prix mivante ont “at pratiqués ce jour : » ~ derniére 1367 iss 1680 bie oe ie Mee Pra nt enon = : 19 34 
On annonce que |’émission ties édit Souda- 6 ” O07 - ;| Augmentation 310 17 327 | Stew. ee hae i i oe 15 wo suite nais aura lieu ces jours.ci a Pais, Londres, | (0 Offices of the “Gazette” from ee <i} 4o ga 2 cr a ge : va [is ee ie | 

Alexandrie, Le Caire et Khartoum. Cotte nou- advertisers direct. Provinoe Béhéra da ler janvier au samedi 4 mai 1907 National Bank of Egypt... 0. a ue 24K ; 
velle Société a été formée 4 Paris, au capital | os oe DEBT 200 “HOOD — oan oe ho Rand samme Bea Leis’ Nes? ae sey ae : 5 aISE: ‘ de 5 millions de francs. Les prémiers adminis- Province 90454 Ohartereds bee tte ne ote ee 1R/BE 
trateurs sont MM. Lebon, Thé Hon, Arthur GARLTON HOTEL ata ge 5. P, ge a a ae. Fa sae 23824 pr he ia vm om Now - ae 
Stanley, Carton de Wiart, Zafitopoulo de Mar- BULKELEY (nearAlexandria) half way to San Stefano ee nesiepapilctany' adit A satl 5241 %, 389 : 5630 The Weatern Oasis Coepration 24/32 prominna seille, cdlonel James, 8. P. Gordon, K. Has- By SECTION DES GRAINES ET COEREALES ugmen co) Delta Light (Bearer Shares Seal vada Obes ee bs selbach et Bonnel de Mezidres. | RAWILEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. PRIX FRANOO.STATIONt  DISPONTBLE —TIOKET —_——— | Borrtion Railway me < a Frit Pension PT; 60 a tay with Montily ‘emg | 9 te ea aes! | Omoman Defenoe i 4 | Carnet de l’actionnaire, Bi _ -Vititors from Cairo alight at Sid! Gabor, WY Settle de ke yi aR Sak To-day’s Exchange Quotations | tralian Pee a aR | 
Les actionnaires dela Mind oy of Egypt | méosamie Lunch, P.T. 16; — Dinner, P.T, 20, Boves- prone Or en - — t pee vad We det ne Hee nee oe 4 a sont informés qu’en vertg§des décisions prises YOU nic see fl mye a Greek ee he 

A Vassemblée générale Mifnaike du Yor Mai | PPMetor. C-AQUILINA, (Late of Tho Gack & fou) ene ed $0 Halil (May) 8 a ARRIVAGES baying —selling* Rgyptian cot, need to H (May) 3/16 buyers 1907, les dividendes pour I’exetcice 1906-1907 BEILITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES Landon cheque 4. 1. ue ee OT te «97 gy | Forman Boot Sugar(May) s,s ve OO - ont été fixés comme suit : £090 par action | BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LAN du mereredi S mai 1907 » Sm. bank paper... .. 96% 96 $ Pants, May 7, - et £ 3,6.8 par part de fondateur,’ payables 4 ' $26 BRANCHES, GUAGES Documents de I’“Alexandria General Produce Assoo,” y Cie BOURGES fhe BOVE, oe RO RUMUNG  foe on Le vel Se oe 
DE FRR Paris cheque eee eee ’ +e oaee 386 uM 387 hy Orédit Foncier Egyptien i Tot it) 730 _— ee ae lien” Cotona 3 erage Sm. bank paper... 2s . 383M 300K | Onis Lponnaia | 1170 — a Alexandrie. SO eee bpehcurabreg oem! age Graines de coton i ls al 1224 m5: ; 3m. house papér.., ... ... 343% Saat vo Domptoir National d'Racompte Lig i ~~ 683 = — Lassemblée général ordinaire de; la | **#rate yo bedeg aaa ee oe ®Y | Bie Sadi... wow we as Switzerland cheque .. .. «. 305% 386% Land Bankof Egypb.. 4.0. se ee BIB 

Building Lands of Egypt Oo. fixé APE. 17) ,vexaNpRia; 19 Rue Rosette to close +e ee ee oF i Regen ie 1 ORE Be A waa aa ae ie Cg par action le dividende statutaire pour l’exer. Zizinia Theatre.) Saidi ee eee _ : gg sth nen nae pn shee el a a a Tee | 
cice 1906, payable A partir du 10 Mai courant | catno; i | Sharia Kamel, = 130) fee ae ae me ts " and vo T poe % 386 K Cheque on ae: ve) fee ane be rs 
aux guiehets da oo 9 Rubee a alam TRIAL LESSONS FREE. Mee Mi Le tec gc. we pa ote per mille brokerage, Banque de Salonique 0 a 165 a Alexandrie, OS ot il, Rng Mian, Seventeen | Tentillen US _ Alexandrie, le 2mai 1907, | Credit Franco-Rgyptien ... way we 140 = 

Pies ‘ 

“ RCOLE DARTS BT MATIBRS 

Les dépdt d’actions sont recus ; A Braxelles 
chez IMf.M. Balser & Co. 7, rue d’Aremberg, 
au plus tard le 17 Mai courant. 

one 

_ SHIPPING } MOVEMENTS. 

MA ROME. DE MINET- BL BASAL 
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Calendar of Coming Brent. UGYPTIAN MARKETS, LIMITED. 
— 

ALBXANDRIA. 

May. 

Wed. & K.YC. Ficst Regatta, 

New Khedivial Hotel, Concert. by | 

pupils of Prof. F. Buzzelli, 9.15, 

Tour Eiffel. Variety Entertainment. 
9,30, 

El Dorado, Music-Hall. Varieties. 
9.30, 

Cinemaphon Aziz and Dores, 

Ramleh Station 6.30 & 9.30, 

Arrival of the Khedive on H.HLY. 

Mahroussa, 

Thur, 9 

Victoria College. Athletic 

2 p.m, 

Lazarists’ Church, Sac red Concert. 

6 p.m. 

Frid. 10 Rue d’Allemagno Parks 
Police Band, 4 to 6, 

11 Ras el-Teen Palace. Khedivial Re- 

ception, 

12 San Stefano 

Hospital Fete. 
Nouzha Gardens. 

Band. 4 to 6. 

Tour BHiffel. Matinée, 4.15. 

El Dorado, Matinée. 4,30, 

Cinemaphon Aziz & Dores. 
ances 4, 5.30, 6,45, 

Sports, 

Alexandria 

Sat, 

Tuberculosis Suan, Casino 

arin 

& Esbekieh Gardens Theatre, 9.30. 
Theatre des Nouveautés, Revue 9.30, 

12 Zoological Gardens. 
Band, Afternoon. 

May. 

Wed, 

Sun, 

BOURSE DU CAIRE 

Le Caire, le 7 Mai 1907. 

% Banguer Actions Joulssances 
Obligations Fondateurs 

National Rank of Egypt £ 24 + 
Agrioultural Bank of Egypt £ 
Banque d'Athénes 

Cassa di Sconto 

Nouv. Emia, Fra. 208 — 
Land Bank £ 8 
Comptoir Financ. & Comm. & | & 
Banque d’ Abyssinie £ 5 
Banque d’Orient 
Sté Générale Egyptienne 

H. de Vries & Boutigny LtuLsé 

Chemins de Fer 
Alex. & Ramleh Railway. £& 6 & 

oblig. 50/0 £ 102 — 
Delta Light Railway £ 10 % 

Lota Tures obligations Fre. 155 — ; 

Societes des Baux 
Alexandria Water Company £ 13 
Eaux du Caire part capital Fra, 115 — 
Faux de Tantah £ 7 % nom, 

Societes Foncieres ‘ 
Daira Sanieh Nouvelle £ 15 % 
Crédit Foncier Egyptien Fra. 
Crédit Fon, ob, 3 0/oA Lota Fra, 
Or. Foncier ob, Nouy.Rmia, Fra, 
Or. Foncier ob, 3 4-0/0 Fra, 
Soc, Agricole & Ind. 5 o/o Fra, 
Société Agricole & Ind. 4 o/o Fra, 
Caisse Hyp. d'Egypte Fra. 
Sooiéte Anonyme du Behera L.B. 

Ste An. du Behera obligat. L.B. 
Societe Fonciere d'Egypte .K. 
Delta Land Company £ 
Wardan Estate £ 
Nile Land £ 
Egyptian Estates Limited £ 
Union Fonciere £ 
Anglu-Eg. Land Allotment L.E. 
Gharbieh Land L.B. 
Cairo Suburban F 2) 
Egypt, Land Invest. and 

Building £ — 

Societes Immobilieres 
Cie. Immobilidre d’Egypte Fra, 375 — 
Agricole da Nil Fra, 250 — 7 
Enterpriseand Development L.F.. 11 4 18 
Urbaines et Rurales £ 6& ° 2M 

Kntreprises Im, eb Travaux LB. 6 4% ex P.T. 78 ex 

Kpargne Immobiliére Ltd 2 2 % P.T. 90 

Societes Industrielles 

890 

le 

Anglo-Eg. Spinning £ O 2 
Crown Brewery d'Alex. Frs, 224 — 116 
Orown Brewery du Caire Fra. 118 ~ \. 46 
Egyptian Cotton Mills £2. 49 — 
Egyptian Salt and Soda £ 2) — 

| Ste des Ciments d'Egypte Fras. 46 — 11 
\ Shereries et Raffinerie Fra, 60 — 

Port Sajd Salt Association £ 14/ — 
Nile Cold Storage £ 0% 
Kgyptian Markets £23-23/3 — 

Navigation a Vapeur 
Anglo-American Nile £ @ ie 

Khedivial Mail 3.8, £ ah 28/ 
Menzaleh Canal & Nay. Co. L.E. 8 % P.T, 86 
Express Nile Steamers Co, L.E. 23 nom. P.T. 130 

> Nouvelle LE. 4 $% 
Egyptian Mail St. Oo. . £ 10 n. 1H 

Hotels 
Nangovich Hotels £ 25 n. 

Egyptian Hotels £ BM 
National Hotels LE 3 = PT. 55° > 
Upper Egypt Hotels LE. 3 % 

A Nouvelle LE 3% 
Splendid Hotels LE. 4 

Excelsior Hotels LE. a M% 0 % 

Tramways 
Tramways d' Alexandrie Fra 184 — 525 
Tramways du Onire Fr 5904 — 1157 

Valeurs diverses 
Bourse Khédiviale da Oaire £ 
Egyptian Investment £ 
Sotiete Egyp. d'Irrigation & 
Corporation of W. Egypt £ 
New Egyptian Company £ 
Land & General Truat 2 
Sod. Frigorifique d’Rgypte TL. 

Walker & Meimarachi £ 
Automobiles du Osire £ 
Egyptian Constructions £ 
S00, Egypt. de Publicité 1, 

Uriage-Les-Bains, Dauphine, Prunes, 
Hotel- Restaurant Monnet. 

(First 
Nouveau propriétaire J. 3 TRILLAM, Les plus | * 

grands soins pour la cuisine et le sight os 
4 

Alexandria Police |) 

Perform. |) 

(211, 

Corfirmatory Extraordinary General Mecting 

to be held at 

211, Gresham Hovsr, Orn Broan Spkeer, 

Lonpon, E.C.,, 
s 
4 

im Tuesday, the 14th day of May, 1907, 

at 12 o’flock noon. 

old }. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
Extaordinary General Meeting of .the Com- 

pan; will be held at 211, Gresham House, Old 

Brotid Street, London, E.C., on Tuesday, the 
14th; day of May, 1907, at 12 o'clock noon, 

wheh the subjoined Resolution which was 
passpd at the Ordinary General Meeting of the 
Company held on the 29th of April, 1907, will 
be tubmitted for confirmation as a Special 

Res¢lution : — 

RESOLVED thatthe Articles of Associ- 
ation be varied as follows, viz- :—~ 

By striking out from Article 41 the words 
“except that he shall not be entitled to 
vote by proxy at a General Meeting,” 
occurring in lines’ 10 and 11 thereof, 

Dated this 30th day of April, 1907. 
By Order of the Board, 

F, J. Horwr, 
Secretary, 

Gresham House, 

Old Broad Street, 

Ghizeh Boy’s |) 
30218-1- London, EC. 

The Associated Cotton Ginners of 
Egypt Ltd. 

NOTICE, 

Shiiréholders are heretly informed that the 
rditary General Meeting heldgon this day 
has fixed the Dividend for the second year 
1st April 1906 to 31st March 1907) at Two 
ibillitigs per share, and ‘that coupon No. 2 
thall be paid at the counters of the Anglo- 
lSgyplian Bank, Ltd., from the .15th May 

1907. 
President of the Administrative Council, 

; C. pr Tscuvpt. 
» Alexandria, May 7, 1907. 30219-1 

—- 

Metrepolitan Cairo and Helouan Railway. 
timprunts de 1893, 1896 et de 1904, 

Tivage du 16 Avril 1907, 
(Remboursement d’Obligations.) 

Les obligations dont les numéros suivent, 
s(irties aux dits tirages, seront remboursées an 
puir soit L.E. 100, chacune, A partir da ler 
Juillet 1907, 

Aun (aire et 4 Alexandrie 4 la National Bank 
of Egyypt. 

Numéros sortis : 
Emprant de 1898 (5 Obligations). 

N’ 312-213-0%-331-299. 

Emprunt de 1896 (2 Obligations). 
N! 181-77. 

Emprunt de 1904 (8 Obligations). 
Ny 334-399-422-365-135-A27-17-350 

Le Directeur. 
A. ADAMS, 

30172 ¢-4 Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 

BANK OF ABYSSINIA: 
li est; porté a Ia connaissance de M.M. les 

Aciiionnaires qu’ils pourront retirer, 4 partir 
da’ ler Mai, aux Guichets.de la National 
Baik of Egypt au Caire, les Titres Définitifs 
aus Poiteur libérés de Ls. 1.5 0., en échange 
des Certificats Provisoires se trouvant en leur 
a pal 

He Caire, le 29 Avril 1907. 30150-10-6 

4 NOTICE. 

PENINSULAR & ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
COMPANY. 

Slimmer Rates 15th May to 15th Soptomber 1907, 
Betiveen First. Second. 
Port: Saiil and London £14. £9, 

‘ Marseilles 10. £7. 
” a Brindisi . 7: 

‘ These rates are Nett and do not entitle to 
a reyate upon the returning fare. 

Ciimmencing 28th May the departure from 
Port Sail to Marseilles is intended to be on 
Tuesday afternoon, after the arrival of the 11 
a.m.) Cairo train. 

A‘Stesim Tender will convey Passengers to 
30136 14-8 the ship. 

—-— SS 

MINISTERE DE L'INSTRUCTION PUBLIQUE” 
Le Mirigtére met en adjudication la fourni- 

ture de 5000 litres d’encre du pays et de 
2500!) doazaines de plumes en roseau, 

Pour téus renseignements, voir le “ Journal 
-Ofticiisl ” (jusqu’a finMai 1907) ou s’adresser 
an Magasin Généra du ime Sharia 
Darbel. Gamamigan 30206-10-2, 

Cor} joration of Western Egypt, Ltd. 

R jin for the “Western Oases Railway” ‘ 
y gcod engine driver, Apply personally, 

with dortilleates to The Corporation of Western 
Bere, Ltt, Sharie Kase el Nil. 30197-9.3 

DALEXANDRIE. 

Srkar Soctan Rue Sror wt Merwatxr No. 80 

et Ruz Hammam kt Zanas No. 1 av ter Braae 

BUREAU shed PLACEMENT. 

Un Frangais 40 ans chutes une place aide 
Ingénieur. 

Une principale Maison de Nouveautés d’Ale- 
xandrie demande de bons vendeurs. 

Jeune homme frangais parlant grec et ture 
désirerait emploi dans maison de Commerce, 
Banque ou Assurances, 

Serait disposé a partir pour |’Intérieur on le 
Soudan, pas éxigeant. 

Adresse L. D. N°, 32430 poste reatante ou a 
la ‘Société, 

Un jeune employé de confections pour hommes, 
cherche 4 se placer. 

Un employé de bureau connaissant lé grec, 
. le frangais, Vitalien et le ture, désire se 

placer ; prétentions modestes, ( — th 

N,B.—Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
au Sidge Social de la Société, Rue Sidiel Met- 
walli N°}30 et Rue Hammam Zabab N*, 1 
au ler Etage. é 

Le Secrétariat est ouvert, forss les jours, ex- 
cepté les dimanches et Joys de fete, de7 h, 1/2 
a 8h. 1/2 dusoir, | 

Les insertions cuideawel sont faites grabuite- 
ment par les soins de la\ Société et seuld les | 
sociétaires peuvent en bag gains’: 

Les personnes qui pr demandes | 
a la Société, sont priées de joindreun timbre 
pour la réponse, 9-4.907 

National Bank of Egypt. 

AVIS AUX AOTIONNAIRES. 

L'Assemblée Gérérale Extraordinaire. qni 
aveit été conve qaéeponrle 20 Avril n’ayant pas 
réani le nombre d’actions vonlo, Messiours les 
Actionnaires de Ja National Bank sont oon- 
voqués & nonveasn en Avsemb!ée Générale 
Extraordinaire por la Meroredi 8 Mai 1907, a 
cing heares de |’aprés midi, an sidge social, 
at Oaire: 

Dans c.tte seconde réanion les délibérations 
seront valablement priser, quel que soit le nom- 
bre des actions représentéee. 

ORDRE DU JOUR: 
Augmentation do Gapital Sooial et modi- 

fi ation de l'article 10 des statute. 

Tout actionnaire poseédant an moins vingt 
actions a droit de prendre part & l'Aseemblée 
& condition de déposer res actions dans l'un 
des lieux ci-aprés désignés vii il lui sera dé'i- 
vré uve carte d’admiarion. 
~Eo Egypte, cing joura aa moines avant 
|’Aes mbliée, soit le 3 Mai au plus tard : 

An sidze socia', an Caire ; & la succursale 
d’Alexandrie ; aux Agenoes de ls Banque & 
Asriout, Assonan, Benha, Beni-Souet, Chebin- 
el:‘Kom, Damanhonr, Fayoum, Keneh, Man- 
sourah, Mivieh, Looxor, Port-Said, 4 
Tantab, Zagazig et Monsky (Caire) et dans les 
établiesemente-de Barque suivants da Caire 
et d’Aléxandrie : Anglo-Epyptian Bank, Bank 
of Egypt, Binqce d’Athéner, Banque Impériale 
Ot:omane, Bar que d’Orient, Banque de Sa- 
lon‘que, Cassa di Sconto @ di Risparmin, |. 
Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paris, Crédit 
Lyonnais, Deutsche Orientbank A.G. 
Eo Barope, an plus tard le 2 Mai: 

A Paris et & Marseille aux bureanx de la Every 
“Société Marseillaise’; en Italie dans les bu- 
reanx de Is “Banca Commerciale Italiana;” 
& Londrer 4 l'Agence def National Bank, 4 & 
5. King William 8t. 

Le Gouvernenr : F. T, Rownarr. 

Le Caire, le 22 Avril 1907. 80088-6 6 

—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

tional - f National Banle 3 of Egypt. 

Le Conseil d’Administration de,la National 

Bank of Egypt, a l’honneur de porter Q la}: 
connaissance des intéressés qué l’Assemblée 
Générale Ordinaire des Actionnaires réunie le 
11 Avril 1907, au sidge social, au Caire, a fixd 
a 18 shillings par action le montant du 
dividende 4 payer pour l’exereiee 1906. Ce 
dividende est payablé 4 partir du 16 Avril 
1907, contre remise du coupon No, 7, a Ja Na- 
tional Bank, aw Caire, a la Succursale d’Alex-| 
andrie, dans les Agences des Provinces de la 
National Bank et a ses bureaux de Londres, 
4&5. King William Street, 30017-8*-6. 

a 

Anglo-Egyptian Finance . 
-and Exchange Company Limited. 

ee 

MLM. les actionnaires - sont informés que le | 
Premier versement de £ 0,5/ par action doit 
etre effectué au plus tard le 16 Mai pn. aux 
guichets de |l’Anglo-Egyptian Bank Lted a 
Alexandrie ou au Caire sur présentation de 
l’Allotment Letter, ~ 30181-3*-2 

Sudan Government 

NOTICE. 
Persons importing Bgyptian Labourers to 

work in the Sndan are recommended to enter 
nto @ written contract se them. This contract 

oe tie — aege thot a 
witness. 1 

* 

THE RGYPTIAN GAZMtH, WHONRSDAY MAY Sa 

Societe Tntornatoaale des Employes | Muntotpalite d’Alexandrie 

AVIS : 

Le public est info que le Jeudi 28 Mai 
1907, & 10h, du m@tin, i) sera prooédé au palais 
municipal, 4 Alexandrie, 4 la vente aux en | 
chéres publiques des lots ci-aprés : 

Nos du Catalogue ot de 
Ia parvelle. Lot. Superficie. Mise a prix. 

No. 1 Pics fe . i— 
XIX ” 2 ” 638 ” 9— 

me .s 1591 » 

” 4 ” 1726 ” 9,— 

rue separant les dits lots =, 849 

; Pies 7814 

No. 1 Pies ap. Leg. 8,— 

” 2 770 — ” 8,— 

XXL) ” 3 © i75e— 7500 
» 4 yy * IG s,s 7,800 

rue separant les dits lofs ,, © 1883— 

Pies 8477— 

No 1C Be tet Lag. 6 
RxIV. {AP tooo gi 

i Pics 2800— ‘ 
= —— 

Lé tout sis au Port-Est, 4 Alexandrie, 
Toute personne désirant concourir aux en- 

chéres, pourra se présenter 4 la Municipalité 
(Service du Contentienx) tous les jours de 9} la 
heures 4 midi, les jours fériés exceptés, pour 

“connaissance du réglement sur les 
tage cahier des charges et des plans dea 
parcelles A vendre 
Un dépot de 10 % de la mise 4 prix devra 

étre versé Ala Caisse Municipale avant l’ou- 
verture des enchéres, (1) 

' Les superficies des rues séparant les lots 
seront indiquées au présent avis pour le cas 
d’uné application dela disposition prévue au 
§ 2, de Part. 10 du reglement du 14 i uin 1905. 

Alexandrie le 29 Avril 1907. 
L'Administrateur, 

30117-3-3 (Signé) W.P. Cnataway 
(1), N.B.—Les dépéts devront étre effectuds 

en numéraire, ou contre garantie ou reconnais- 

sance d’une Banque admise A recevoir des 
cautionnements provisoires pour compte de la 
Municipalité, 

Les chéques seront refusds, 
Ces dépits pourront é@tre versés au Service 

de la Comptabilité Générale avant l’heure fixée 
pour l’ouverture des enchéres ou bien, en séance 
méme, mais avant la mise en adjudication de 
chaque lot, 

Il sera procédé a la vente en comenengant 
par les lots les plus echers, ce qui permettra 
aux enchérisseurs, qui ne seront pas restés 
adjudicataires d’un lot, de poursuivre, s’ils le 
désirent, les enchéres d’un autre lot, avec le 
méme cautionnement, — 

Cependant,: ils seront tenus de verser, en 
séance méme, un 2nd cautionnement s’ils veu- 
lent concourir 4 l'adjudication d’un autre lot, 
au cas ob ils auraiont été déclarés adjudica- 
taires d’un précédent lot, & moins qu’ils n’aient 
effectué un dépit général, avant l’ouverture 
des enchéres, 

Les cautionnements seront restitués dés le 
lendemain de la ‘séance, 30169-3-3 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 
Hada this heading sdvortisements are in 

sorted at the following rates :—- 
_ ONCE 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 

i DT MARKS we oo ald electric ’ ih a ah No 3 ae tno Gordon Pasha | 
a useful business directory odntaining addresses ef | 2nd floor on the 30174-6-5. 

sn" bn fe rea ea 
eo, AGARDS INTE oe AL me IT 9 LBM in Port Said fom June to Bapterb 
GUIDE sent post free te first class Hotels a furnished flat, Drawing, sitting and two 
Groughow ro, the Colonies and | bedrooms, bathroom, ete, Good tion and 

R The beat reference book for travellers. baleony. Address, 1. C, “Le Virite”, Port 
By | Raid, Pe 30196-3-3 

AMUTpY sna, WADERS ga ‘rank Sod Water, St m Wate, Stone Ginger Boor "Ginger Ale, Supplement Commercial ot Financier 

ei cs 7 way Oo “Oo, Work a URGYPTSAN GAZETTE ” 
ro pot oe exAa 

0108-12-11] |, be Commercial Pabedan 

oie Seg nireeer en tes s lie & poavol par 
PLEASANT, SOCIAL HOME, offered | Paqvebot sutrichion. t des revues 
four gentlemen ric accom: bogs et hy coton, bee a 

modation and not Excellent | 4 0 | é pee sedi 
table—Electrically lighted throughout — Near tatistiqaes jusqu’a le veille de ea publi- 
Museum and River—Special Summer. terms- brheat iced i Me flnctaations de Is 
Box 893, Cairo, 30176-12-5 ee a feweon br 

AUTION SALE of Furniture and House- 
«the of Sir Rennell 

Rodd Ky K.C.M.G., will take at his house, 
Kasr-el-Doubara, on and Saturday 
10th and ilth May, On wi gt! pre: | 
vious, inated to Congdon & Co 30198-5-3 

A LOURR ches stl abestiouslajshaiihes 
meublée avec ou sans pension, S’adresser 

rue d’Allemagne, No. 26, 
| 

| | 

PES P.T. 10 fh, 15 | Ord 
» 8 ‘ 24 | Buildings. ~~ 

face 
30205-6-2 

Egypt for illustrated 
publications (known 
‘Swan-Schulze” on account of his unsurpassed, 
life like swan- res 
Munich painter C Wuttke whose views of 
China eto —exhibited at Shepheard’s Hotel— 
are the delight of all those who have oa 
them. It was in fact a “painters’ race” ; 
twenty minutes the various models were dich 

the canvas and, what is more, 
showed a rare likeness to life ! 30211-1 

; 

let for 4 months from Ist June, near 
itn Bay. Furnished, electric light, good 

ORMAN & CO, have just received a large 
assortment of English boots and shoes. 

Best quality, popular prices, 30190-6-4 

porman & CO. The English High ned 
Tailors..wish to weft fe sep 

rge 
mer goods 

also ready made dresses, 

ber cE ae iy from early aol 
ree mon ai 

house. Within sisock Giatanes soe tram and 
sea, Stable. Shady Garden, Apply John 
Atkin, Bulkeley. - 30200-6-3 

(AIRO'S GARDEN CITY, Nexto Barman 

Bn dh! emi e QUARTERS for Brite 
men with English Vato family. t 

and airy rooms, Good table. Electric | 
Agreeable society, few minutes from “Stan 
te le EB, 12 maint secre Box 893, 
Cairo. 301 16-6-5 

HIEF ENGINEER with first class certifi 
cates, seeks emplo t. Best references. 

pply No, 30182 ‘Egyptian Gazette” Alex- 
andes. 30182-6-4 

| Giger ENGLISH COOK, speak- 
ing several languages, seek situation. Best | 

references, App 30,210, “Egyptian 
Gazette”, ‘alaekn ria. 30210-3-8 

NGLISH FAMILY.—Rooms to let. Gentle- 
men. Moharrem Bey. Breakfast if required, 

pply, No. 30,204, “Egyptian Gazette,” Alex- 
rest 30204-6-3 

URNISHED HOUSE to let at once, sea- 
side Ibrahimieh, 5 rooms, — four 

months, Apply Mr. Zararia, 
graph Office, Alexandria. 

imported articles and of more durable 
er at the School, or Mellor’s, St. 

2998 2.24°.6 

PECIAL SALE. To make room for new 
stocks arriving, we are liq g a fine 

line of ladies’ house idk at reduced 
American Manufacturers , 7 Old | 

rse st., Maison Sursock, Alexand 
i LL 30213-6-1 

: *. : - My e 

will LET, Two * rooms, ier or 
ig singly, inclu _ brea gee 
at Ibrahimieh near the a, Mag t view, 
Delightfully cool. For particulars address, No 

pon ane année on, Brot 
tet Lin 9 ; 

Techanger ——- at 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 

CAIRO. 

st. DAVID'S conta 8 

.  ALEXKANDRI j 

AND 35-87 NOBLE & RA 8ST, 
. LONDON E.C. % 

SEASON N 1906-7. 

Now Sink of the Latest 
London fries 

BLACKS 



bin Le BGYPTIAN GAZ&STTS, Whew me 0 AX. 8, ail 

Thos. Cook & & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
MBOCHANICAL AND “BLRCTRIGAL BNC RNGINEBRS, ALSO wALSO SHIPBULLD SRS, &c., & 

ly of stores andertaken. oo ae bone le of the | e sles. 

LIMTT HD. 
SOLE ANO EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 

Messes. RUSTON, PROOTUs & OO. JAMIRED, Lixooun. 
Pixed and! Portable Steam aod Oil Com WMitls @ 

BOULAC ENGINE WORKS Patent Tibben making 
Busayonm at Suan Bap-Bt-Hapem (('A(R)), _ALBYANDRIA AND KHARTOUY Masses, PLATT BRO Haus & OO., LIMITED, Oona. 

SOLE AGENT |™ HeYPTr FOR Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIB Masses. JOUN FOWLER & oo. Tv, Lesps 

Perwtie sad contgerabie Gm cocina, Seat roles | 1 3GGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENT: | © Steauw Ploaghing Machinery 
. —- CORPORATION LTD. @ THs OKNDRAL CYCLONE OO. TBD, Lonpun 
SHAND, MAEON & OC igerte tor Jaen Hesse 2 Us, Gienm and OU Motor Wear | @, Grinding aod Pulverising 

Patent Steam and Manual Fire ain fram < 
—- ' ' ” L y es | , OA LAL&D & OO., LD., or SHBFFIBLD, 

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO, LTD = —s CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & BAPE CO. LIT | tee! Ralls, springs, buffers, &c. — Pateut sand blast Gles. 
- mel ee Sepa? Onrevidgen. rY of sarong umep ateneaeen, & Be oe ae ly any SONS, LONDON 

ye my as. GEO, ANGUS & 0O., LTD COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LID E oan pre 
Machine belting of every demetption, lenaber, robber we THF sche patent vertion! Latlans = Musens, F. ee & np rine hag mn MANOBESTSR, 

‘TED (SOLE VENDORS) |'TH'$ SBAMLESS STEBL BOAT CO. LTD | © Ratmnerw’s Safes. 

aas.8 wo Ou tog rn ate ~eisupelg wd Wl fy aad teaidaae sad pcanunmasan THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. 
| "apy : ? TRAM DIGGER CO. LTD Gilkes Vortex Turbine, 

CROMPTON & Co., LTD. a pete pl Messers, A. RANSOME & Oo., LIMITED, Newaax-on-Taawr Dynamos. motors and siectrie maohtnery of al! descr! ptic: . Migwere mode a saad No, 6, 6,8 and 1, Wood Working Meshianst and 

Srp uaiirms -—TANGYSS GAS BNGIN1S with Producer Plants, COOPER PATEN’') McCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. - - 

STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for «méil landowners PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Telegraphic Address: “iRNGINBER, OAIRO” and “RNGINRRR, ALBXANDRIA 2 Horse, Seed, Drills, ete., eto. 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Cairo: “M, A. wy ey 
Agentin Khartoum : RIETI &4 & @LLI 

Works Office in town, Eharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Caro). 

Alexandria Show Rooms, Offices and Stores, Rae de la Gare du Caire No. 1. 6021-9 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— a 

FRESKEL.| 
WHAT iT is 

FRESKEL is a'dry powdered preparation for Wall and 
Ceiling Detoration, made ready for use with the 
addition of water. 

it is easily prepared and appl ed. 

WHAT IT IDXOES 
FRESKEL covers well, anc works easy Does not 

crack, peel, or show brush marks. Does not 
rub off. 

ECONOMICAL — EFFECTIVE. 

Shade Cards and Circulars on application to the manufacturers: 

hietoe HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXANDIRIA. 

me ee ee 

ea The Tosh 
Whisky | 
Established 1726 

MACKINTOSH & Co. 
INVERNESS. 

———_ 

name Registered foprevert me 

ee HITT TT! 

A GREAT HEALTH TONIC. 
Coleman's ‘‘ Wincarnis”” is one of the best restoratives tail to 
medical science. Hitherto its use hds been oem on! directed 
to the recuperation of convalescents, but its beneficial effect is 
now recognised to be quite as essential for those who ate com- 
paratively well as for those who are, or have been;“ill. The 

AGENT : 

ERNEST THORON, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GENERAL AL DE POT 

JO_EN ROSS & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA 

strong tonic effect is particularly valuable to the men of business | Retailers ; wh id bl vho experience a considerable amount of worry and anxiety. 
E. J. FLEURENT, Doctors prescribe “ Wincarnis” for women suffering from ‘arar 

Square Halim Pasha, (AIRO exhaustion, and for young girls anemic. It is especially 
ated by the medical profession for speedy blood enrichment. Te 
never fails to incrcase the natural stamina cf the nervous 

®ole Manufacturers; CoLeMAN & Co., Lip., 
system. 

Norwich, England. © 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 
APPLY TO 

JOHN B.CAFFARI 
Alexandria & Cairo. 

—_—_— OOOO 

Hamiurg, & Anglo-American 
NILE COMPANY, 

River T’ynsport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo 
THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXA\IDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE cd. LTO. 

raAcpu 

43) QORAL J MARG _. 

J. B. CAFFARI, Rue de l’Eglise Debbane, Alexandria. 
J. B. CAFFARI, Economica! Stores, Cairo. 

_ 29,319—17-4-907 

~~» THE TOCCO'S EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES. 
IALIRO. ‘= NIOOLAS D. TOCCRs ~< Eat x eT ites 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways. 
\Welouan Branch.— Time Table from ist May to October 1907. 

Gioods may be through-booked without transhipping from and to all stations of the Eg. 
| Helouan’ Line The Company has a system of nearly 1000 kilometres of line throughout the Delta 
made fqr the through-booking of goods to their stations 
| For further information apply to the Company's Offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Tantah, Zagazig, Damanhour or Saida Zenab 
—_-_-—_—_—_—__ 

Cairo ...) 

Bab-l-Loak) | was 
ee 

Alien: Alderson: & Co. 

tian State Railways and the | ssema, peoriadis, ulcerations, skip ero, . 
and arrangements have been 

12 46 
780, 8.28 10.50 12.47 

644 ell cit abi loadin 11.45)12.47) 18 1.45 8.8 | 847/445 5.8 5.47) 6.45) 7.8 |7.54. 8.481113 +13 

Cairo) dp. 6.— 7.30) 8.—| 9.15) 9.80 10 15,11.15)11.30 12.15) 1.15 1.30 3.15) 3 80 4.15, 5 15 5 80 6 15 715) 8.15) 9 4/11.30 
: /fourah 6.24 7.17 7538.20 9 32) 9.53 10.34 11.3211 53.12.36 1.82 158 3 32) 8.53 4.82 5 82 5.58, 6.82 7.82) 8 39) 9.59 11.68 m 1 a 6.26719 ... 8229.84) ... /10.8611.84) ... |12.38 1.34 ...|8.34) . - | 4.84 5.84) .. . 6.34 7.34 841 9 5811.53 

man. arr.6 447.35 .. |840 9.50... 10541150 ... 1256 1.50 ... | 8.53)... 450 5.52... 6.50 7.52 8.57 10 14/19. 
Helouan dep | 6.— 7.— 7.45 8.—| ... |G.101010 ... 11101210 [11 ... |S10 410... .. |6.10 6.10... |7.10) B10 1080 — (12.80 Tonrah | 4?7:),6 18) 7.16) ... s18 --» |9,2610.28 ... (11.26/1228 ... (126... | 3.284.296 ... | 5.28696 ... |7.28 8.96 10.48 ure’ || dep \6 20, 7.18) ... 8.40 9.2810 30,10 40:11 28)12.30 12.40 1 28 2.40 8 80) 4.28 4.40 5 30, 6.28) 6 

Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Telephone 1542. 'Chareh Cog -Nil, 
bles: Anglogypt, Cairo. 

SUESIRONOOE BAMEYO HOS BLOT | 
| 
| 

isk A cheat Rd BOW ve | 

ORENSTEIN @ xopret,urp. wonon'r FRS. 
PURVEYORS TO SB. HE KEEDIVE 

tet) aud permenent railways. - Passenger and geeds cars. 
Ftpping ané platform wagreus for al) vurpeses, | Leasmetives trem 16.400 | 

Large stocks of rajla. trucks |nd locomotives always het ts Alemanari 

Sole /grrte fer Fgypt ord Seder of: ~ * 
MPTOIR MBTALLURGIQUE B BGYPTIEN 

ep end trem frame wcrbde. 

BAUME DT YNGINEEFING WOBBS CC. 
‘Ware, wrae Corcem. 

Piream eiigines, Rollers, oom plete installed one for Fecteries. 

%. HORDSFY @ & NS, LID. 
Gre wrnsu (Bras) 

Tived ore Porteble of a cine 

KIBCPY RK & CO, Jxtoe. 
ced ~orking macbiner;., 

APL MFISSNBR, Hanerre. 
Cl weter teats ond leundien 

PYCI 0h AND AXEBRICAB €) 8 OF 
IR‘ PLCTORING ENGINES 

TC FLCTCP 8 1C90RBDPANE FEE DAY. 
CAIRO ; Sharia el-Madabegh No 32 Oyronel Bail National Beok ALEXANDRIA Poe een ee ee ory 

STEINEMANN, MAB 
The Edyptian Hn 

4HROH ANTS, OONTRATTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 
Bole Agents for Bgypt, Aria Mino: and Syria for 

éeasrs. ULAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Bagines & Nellera, Corp 
wills, Thrashing, Strawbroising & Cutt ng Micbines. 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester.—T» Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. Reon i ee ae ee Machine Co. Hoosick Pulls, N.Y. (America’ 

‘I1GUBT & Co., ee — French 8term Engin >s. 
(VELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Roch wter. Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs 
UES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Onllias (Rh: ne).—Rest Leather Belting. 
8 8. HINDLBY, Baston, Dorset.—Vartical Kncines aud Boilers, spacial danigned 

Blectrie Dyvew os & Centrifugs! Pow pe, ate., vt0 eke Yor 
H LLAIRET BUGUBOT, Paris.—Blectriciens. 
L DUMONT, Paris.— Centrifngal pa nps 

aT PREINTR TINH Tevowiab Plows RIMS 

FFI sraig 

90 

rz 

Panes. bi e418 
—-_—_ 

G MARCUS & Go. 
SOLP AGENTS FR BGYPT KOK 

MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY. LIMIT 
Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited | 

OF HAMBURG. (COVERS 4),80 BURGLARY RISES. 
The Nationa! Assurance Company of tretaad | 

Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life . surance Ooy. Established 1824 
Fire Insurance Polic:e: granted on ail approved 

of Property, a' moderate rates. 
A. BN. Aver. Ree Constantinople. OAIRO, Bet I 

Telephone Com p of Fayre, | Lim 
Carko- ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE. — Rates as ayo i— 

P.T. 10 over 3up to 8 ae etm Pe 
and New Bar ; tral Office, ~~ 2 Puri * Axara, 
' Castelli & Co. + t Ramleh, ty se Mark’ 

Bonded Cairo, Port and Suez.. 
oo TS Mee 

GRAND EDEN HOTEL, 
NAPLES, 

FIRST a 

OR. LE CLERC’S PILLS | 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

are an anfailing and reliable remedy fe 
diseases of the~e important organa, goat, rheu | 
natism, gravel, pains ip the back and kindred 
iments (acquired or constitntional). S+ld by 

ists, not ic loose quantities, but 
only in boxes, price 2x, 24. bearing the Br tish 
Government Stamp with the words Bugene Le 
Gere. impressed thereon to protect the public 
trom fraad 

DR. LE CLERO’S SOAP. 
Medical, anti-eptic, arsed and recommended 

by eminent d dubenatelogtons in the treatwent o! 

‘ions, itching and irritating skit. homoors, baby 
br 5 sto., also a prophylactia against the risk 
if contracting disease and infections disurdess 

y. Its bealing properties gveatly mini 
1.20 | Mise the inconveniences of shaving in cases of 

arr yaa al te, tecacne. In Tablets, price Is 
wld by Fischer Csiro and Alewandrin. 

...r 

a at ROX ROYAL 

MODERATE PRICES . Sato ei 


